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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month S, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 1 

OPENING MINUTE 

Presiding Clerk Jane Peers offered the following open;ing ,minute: 

"Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, 
may abound in hope ... " Romans 15: 13 

,_r:· 

-~.:-' 
{j, . . 

Friends, we meet here to seek to build, even for a few ciays, a sma,11· re9{011 ... · 
of the Divine Kingdom on Earth. Although . we have .felt deep d,istr~~i •:P:~ ~ cj 'i{ t>t 
the past year, we seek the power of m~r. great )1PP~ . ;that .. lay~ and ~aS~ J~I 3\i'!a{ 
yet prevail. We wish to use this opi:>9rtunity te> ,practic~ · ch#iity ahn, kjji ~ ~~!t~ .. \'.\ > 
among us as we enjoy our many privileges, g~n .t\ed am:t JtUJDbled by 9£f~ ·~_;};::•:, 
of space, food, shelter i and freedom~ We seek to acknowl.i3dge and ." yet }~i:ve>,,, ;:· •./,' 
beyond the ways of the material world. The basis of our ~~ds, our decis J ¢ns/ .· 
and our actions is faith, and we have faith thatqu:x;- coq:,orate se~king 
be productive of good. ' .· " 

.. . 
Faith, hope, and love have great power for good . .Hay we learn t<Jac:ceot 
use our po\oler with gentleness and co~ssion . for all our sisters , and t,r:,c,t.~,.;:r:· .. 
both here and in our wider lives . . As we meet . iQ worship · c1nd 
fellowship, we will think with love of those who , have labored to 
to where we are and who are unable to be present aipong _us .now. we will 
too, of the blessing of the children among 'us ', as we ssek ways. to help ..C.lJL ..... tlc:.•·· 

know the joy of our fellowship. The 45thsession of Pacific . Yearly 
is now open. 

We gathered in worship. 

EPISTLES 

Reading Clerk Shirley Ruth told us of one of the earliest epistles ever sent:;L '.i ,, · 
by Skipton Yearly Meeting in England. She th .en rea .d from epistles of lre ,l ~ ::,.: · 
Junior Yearly Meeting, Junior Yearly 'Meeti,r1g an;d 0: .1:11nior High Friends of,t 
Illinois Yearly Meeting, and Austraiia )'.'early Meeting. . 

INTRODUCTIONS 

The following PYM Clerks introduced the~ .eJves: 
Assistant to the Clerk Jane Mil l s, 
Presiding Clerk Jane Peers. 
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~\ 
VISITORS .,J 

The following visitors introduced themselves: Joseph and Teresina Havens; 
Nancy Yarnall of North Pacific Yearly Meeting and newly appointed editor 
of Friends Bulletin; Chris Laning, editor of EarthLight Magazine; Dorothy 
Anderson of Pima Monthly Meeting in Tucson, Arizona; and Lauren Cramer, 
recently from Berea, Kentucky. 

INTRODUCTIONS 

Jane Peers introduced Recording Clerk Ron Sax. 

ROLL CALL 

Friends from the · following Meetings and Worship Groups were present: 

Monthly Meetings; Berkeley, Chico, Claremont, Davis, Delta, Fresno, Grass 
Valley, Honolulu, Humboldt, Inland Valley, La Jolla, Marin, Marloma, 
Mexico City, Monterey Peninsula, orange County, Orange Grove, Pacific 
Ackworth, Palo Alto, Redding, Redwood Forest, Reno, Sacramento, San 
Diego, San Fernando Valley, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Barbara, Santa 
Cruz, Santa Monica, Strawberry Creek, Visalia, Westwood, Whitleaf. 

Preparative Meetings; Big Island. 

WQrshjp Groups (under the care of a Monthly Meeting); Amador county, 
Conejo Valley, Mendocino, Modesto, Morongo Basin, South county, west 
Sonoma County, Ukiah-Lake County. 

WQrship Groups (not under care); Bishop, Hayward Area, Paradise, southern 
Humboldt. 

There were no Friends present from the following meetings: 

Monthly Meetings; Guatemala, Hemet, Los Angeles 

Preparative Meetings; Napa/Sonoma 

WQrship Groups (under the care of a Monthly Meeting); Hermosillo, Las 
Vegas, Ojai, Taft, Windward 

worship Groups (not under care); Kauai, Maui, Molokai, North san Luis 
Obispo, San Luis Obispo 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 

Children's Committee Clerk Mark Koenig and Children's Program Coordinator 
Linda Koenig reported on activities planned for the week. The staff of the 
Children's Program was introduced . 
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JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 

Junior Yearly Meeting Committee Clerk Katy Festinger introduced Friends 
working with JYM and reported on planned activities. Liz Amen told us of 
the Menito program, a way to develop friendships between older and younger 
Friends. 

COMMUNITY NIGHT 

Coordinator Max Hansen was introduced. 

ARRANGEMENTS 

Arrangements Clerk Margaret Mossman introduced co-clerk Eric Mqc>n, and 
reported on arrangements for our time together at Craig Hall Complex. 

WORSHIP FELLOWSHIP 

The Worship-Fellowship Subcommittee of Ministry and Oversight: Committee 
Clerk Lee Knutsen reported on plans for worship-Fellowship groups. Other 
committee members were introduced. 

SECRETARIAT 

Connnittee Clerk Sandy Farley introduced Secretariat Coordinator Hank Maiden 
and other workers, and reported on secretariat activities. 

HOUSEKEEPING 

Presiding Clerk Jane Peers responded to a variety of questions and comments. 

We closed with a period of worship. 
: ·,: 

_ ...... . ,_ .. , , 

Bruce A. Folsom 
Recording Clerk. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month 5, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 2 

Plenary Session 2 opened at 7:05 p.m. with a period of silent worship. 

EPISTLES 

Reading Clerk Shirley Ruth read the epistle from the first gathering of the 
Fifth world Conference of Friends, The Netherlands, June, 1991. 

MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT 

The Ministry and Oversight Committee offered two presentations. The first was 
gleaned from monthly meetings' State of the Meeting Reports: an exploration 
of monthly meetings' effect on our growth as individuals. The second was a 
proposal by the ad hoc Subcommittee on Structure. 

The whole committee, led by Clerk Kitty Barragato, helped us explore two 
questions: 

1. How has your meeting been a basis for your personal spiritual growth? 

Members of the committee offered insights, then opened the question to all. 
Friends spoke of being supported by others in their spiritual and personal 
life struggles; finding people who listen; 
confronting difficult issues with others; finding faith f ulness; finding the 
spirit in meetings of two different cultures; facing o ur grief. A Friend 
found little interest in his meeting to his growth experience at another 
Quaker gathering. 

2. How has your meeting served you as a basis for the outward expression of 
your values and/or your Friendly work in the world? This might include: 
social action, vocation, creative expression in the arts. 

Committee members responded to this question briefly, then opened it to all. 
Friends spoke of meeting support for their social action work and for life 
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changes; of being enabled to reach further goals; of meeting-nurtured Quaker 
ideas helping them in their vocational work; of providing a haven for non-
Quakers or lapsed Friends during the war. Other Friends regretted their 
meetings failure to support their outreach activities; the sometimes 
unfocussed or overloaded meeting agendas; 
their monthly meetings. 

their need to get support outside 

The presentation was followed by a period of worshipful silence. 

Next, Kitty Barragato introduced the members of the Subcommittee on Structure, 
who presented their committee report. (See Attachment A.) Clerk Ellie Foster 
presided, stating that the proposal is a preliminary presentation, and that if 
further discussion is called for, it will be brought up at a later plenary 
session. She presented the four-point proposal in summary. Friends 
responded. 

Other western yearly meetings meet Thursday through Sunday and season minutes 
via monthly meetings. Some Friends could not accept these changes without 
much further thought. Some suggested that monthly meetings might season PYM 
issues in special called meetings, rather than regular, overburdened committee 
meetings. One suggested that young Friends want to keep the longer period. 
Another wondered "if the work isn ' t · done here ( at PYM) , it might not get 
done." 

The meeting closed with a period of worship. 

Ron Sax, Co-Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month 6, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 3 

At 8:15 a.m., Friends met in the main meeting hall for an hour of silent 

worship. 

Ron sax, co-Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eigth Month 6, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 4 

The meeting opened with worship. 

EPISTLES 

Reading clerk Shirley Ruth read from Epistles of North Pacific Yearly Meeting 
and Intermountain Yearly Meeting. 

VISITORS 

The following Friends introduced themselves: Sallie Gordon and Chris Hanson 
of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, Stephen Serafin of Friends World Committee for 
Consultation, Paul Jolly of Philadelphia Yearly Meeting and Pendle Hill, Fang 
Li of Quaker United Nations Office, and David Boynton of Baltimore Yearly 
Meeting and Friends Committee on National Legislation. 

SITES COMMITTEE 

Lois Richter reported that despite several difficulties the committee is 
collecting materials and information, and plans to meet throughout the week. 
The committee has made tentative reservations for next year's PYM at both 
Craig Hall Complex in Chico and at La Verne University. 

COMMITTEE TO NAME THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Convenor, Tom Farley, recommended the following Friends to serve a three year 
term on the Nominating committee as the class of 1994: Leonard Dart, 
(Claremont,) Larry Perry, (Strawberry creek), Shirley Ruth, (San Francisco). 
He also recommended Sally Davis, (Sacramento) to serve as Committee Clerk. 

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION - SECTION OF THE 
AMERICAS 

Jeanette Norton, convenor of PYM Representatives to FWCC, reported on their 
activities. Details are contained in a written report (see Attachment B). 
Steve Birdlebough narrated a slide presentation on the gathering in Elspeet, 
the Netherlands. Bob Vogel described slides of the gathering in Honduras. 
Ignacio Gonzalez (using an interpreter) spoke about the Honduran gathering. 
Margaret Willits and Cliff Cole also reported briefly on the Honduran gather-
ing. 

WIDER FELLOWSHIP AMONG FRIENDS 

Bob Vogel, one of our representatives to FWCC called our attention to the 
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first Western Gathering of Friends planned for next year. He referred to the 
flyer for this gathering and asked Friends to consider carefully the six 
opportunities listed on the back (see Attachment C). 

Committee Clerk Gloria Kershner requested that we, as individuals, offer 
scholarship help to financially assist Friends to participate in the western 
Gathering. Finance Committee Clerk Stratton Jaquette reports that the Finance 
Committee has considered this request and recommends that we do so. 

PYM MIR 
91-1 Pacific Yearly Meeting authorizes our Treasurer, for one year, to re 

ceive contributions designated for scholarships to allow participation 
in the Western Gathering of Friends planned for July 7-10, 1992, and to 
disburse these funds at the direction of the Wider Fellowship Among 
Friends Committee. 

The meeting closed with worship. 

Bruce Folsom 
Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month 6, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 5 

Plenary Session 5 opened at 7:05 p.m. with a period of silent worship. 

LETTERS OF GREETINGS 

Reading Clerk Shirley Ruth read two letters of greetings. The first was from 
the second gathering of the Fifth World Conference of Friends, Honduras, July, 
1991. The second was a letter accompanying the Epistle from London Yearly 
Meeting. 

VISITORS 

Clerk Jane Peers asked newly arrived visitors to introduce themselves. They 
were: 
Ron Jones, Santa Barbara Meeting 
Michael McManus, Director of Friends House, Santa Rosa 
Maggie McManus, Friends House, Santa Rosa 
Ched Myers, AFSC, Southwest Region 
Del Powell, FCL 
Tom Ambrogi, AFSC Interim Executive Secretary, Pacific Mountain Region 

PRESENTATIONS 

Clerk Jane Peers introduced the evening's presentations by two Quaker organi-
zations, American Friends Service Committee (AFSC) and Quaker United Nations 
Office (QUNO), by asking this question: How do Friends organizations help us 
respond to our Quaker testimonies and queries? 

AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE (AFSC) 

Barbara Graves, Convenor of AFSC Corporation members, introduced Lincoln 
Moses, whose service with AFSC includes Executive Committee membership and 
goes back to the 1940s. (See Attachment D, AFSC/Friends Dialogue Background 
Materials.) 

Lincoln suggested that the Religious Society of Friends and AFSC are natural 
partners. They have in common our testimonies of equality, peace, civic 
responsibility, stewardship, and others. AFSC has been a great resource for 
Friends, and deserves help from meetings and individual Friends to realize its 
larger goals of world peace and justice. 

There is evidence of strains within AFSC and between AFSC and Friends, often 
around the question whether AFSC is still a Quaker organization. There has 
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been a change in the last two decades such that, as it "mends the world", AFSC 
deals more and more with people at the bottom, so for the sake of effective-
ness it must draw those people into its staff and its committees. such re-
cruitment has been very successful. But there's still a shortage of talent of 
all kinds - including seasoned Friends, and recruitment is still a problem. 

Another area of strain is that AFSC does far less with youth than it did in 
past decades. AFSC is now turning to Friends General conference and other 
Quaker bodies for cooperative programs for youth, with AFSC serving as a 
resource rather than a channel. A question facing AFSC is: Are we to give 
service to or get service from Quakers? Probably some of both. 

Also straining is the question of balance between reconciliation and confron-
tation. This problem arises where Friends express conflicting viewpoints on 
whether a given AFSC program is too confrontational. The organization must, 
and does, address this problem in a more or less continuous fashion. 

Another area of strain is affirmative action. This has been the means of 
bringing about the wholesome diversity in staff and committee already spoken 
of. Affirmative action regarding gays and lesbians has caused AFSC to not join 
with some Quaker activities and organizations because of their restrictive 
views on these matters. 

To what extent should AFSC openly display Christian values? There are con-
flicts among Friends regarding this. 

Who is really in charge? One answer is that the AFSC is a corporation con-
sisting of 160 people, all Friends. 

College Park Quarterly Meeting some time ago had an ad hoc committee dealing 
with AFSC relations, and Lincoln found that many Friends "found no handles to 
get into AFSC." It seemed to stand there, self-contained, with no way in for 
an interested Friend. This seemed to be a psychological reality. 

Lincoln suggested some actions toward resolution of these problems. AFSC 
should provide "handles" and make clear it welcomes and needs seasoned 
Friends. AFSC is undertaking cooperative initiatives with other Friends' 
bodies. With Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, AFSC is involved in Iraq. With 
many meetings across the country, it is joined in opposition to the Immigra-
tion Reform and Control Act, with some meetings acting as amicus curiae. The 
AFSC board has instituted a fifteen-month planning exercise starting soon; 
this will be a full review of AFSC's role and work, reaching even to proposing 
to the national board a mission statement. 

Lincoln took questions from Friends. Some suggestions were made regarding how 
AFSC might interact with Friends - for example, the SHARE program. He an-
nounced that an interest group will be held. 

QUAKER UNITED NATIONS OFFICE (QUNO) 

Clare Galbraith, Quaker United Nations Committee western member, introduced 
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Fang Li, an intern at QUNO, New York City. 

Fang Li spoke of three aspects of QUNO: 

1. Functions: The office facilitates the linkage between QUNO and Quakers 
world-wide. It hosts luncheons and seminars for diplomats. It offers off-
record, informal channels of contact for delegates and diplomats. 

2. Work: QUNO's programs include work in the areas of disarmament, economic 
development, human rights, environment, and war relief. 

3. Process: The office is staffed by six people. 
seminars, publish newsletters and briefing papers, 
Friends organizations, among other activities. 

They run the Quaker House 
and cooperate with other 

Clerk Jane Peers closed the session with a period of worship. 

Ron Sax, Co-Recording Clerk 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting 
Eighth Month 7, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 6 

Friends gathered in worship. The following members and attenders who have died 
since last Yearly Meeting were remembered: 

Russell Angell, Claremont 
Mildred Taylor Blanding, orange Grove 
Thel duBois Borden, Redwood Forest 
Pamela Borgers, Marloma 
Larry Dubbs, Marin 
Gladys Gates, Morongo Basin worship Group 
Chris Greenlee, Marloma 
Sarah Hallock, Santa Monica 
Ray Hartsough, Redwood Forest 
Masato Hasegawa, Honolulu 
Alice Herman, Santa Monica 
Randolph Hutchins, orange Grove 
Elizabeth Jackman, Santa Barbara 
Sanno Keeler, Santa Cruz 
Bernard Kirby, Redwood Forest 
Gertrude McNair, Berkeley 
John c. Plotts, Honolulu 
Naomi Rippin, Redwood Forest 
Rhea Rolley, Reno 
Jack Rubenstein, San Francisco 
Sam Schachter, La Jolla 
Isabel Smith, Claremont 
osmyn Stout, Redwood Forest 
Sidney Thompson, Marin 
Frank Tucker, Claremont 
Elizabeth van Dolsen, Redwood Forest 
Hilda Voss, Honolulu 
Mabel Webster, Claremont 

Bruce A. Folsom 
Recording Clerk 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting 
Eighth Month 7, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 7 

The meeting opened with worship. 

EPISTLES 

Reading Clerk Shirley Ruth read the epistle of Southeastern Yearly Meeting. 

UNITY WITH NATURE 

Members of the committee presented their personal testimonies on Friends' 
physical and spiritual relations to the Earth and all of God's creation, 
looking forward to developing a Testimony on unity with nature; they invited 
our responses out of worship. (See Attachment E). The committee welcomes 
continued contributions of personal statements or selections of Friends' 
writings in this area. Contributions may be sent to: 

Tom Farley, 
1301 Himmel Avenue 
Redwood City, California 94061. 

We are grateful for the moving of the Spirit among us. More information on the 
Committee's publication, EarthLi~ht magazine, is contained in a written report 
(See Attachment E). 

EAST-WEST RELATIONS 

Committee Clerk Kay Anderson reported on their activities. Details are con-
tained in a written report (See Attachment F). Kay requested approval of a 
statement of support for Robert Vogel, David Hartsough and Kay Anderson in 
their travels to the Soviet Union and at the 1991 Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe to be held in Moscow. There being no unity,the statement 
was returned to the committee for further clarification. Presiding Clerk Jane 
Peers offered to meet with the committee. 

The meeting closed with worship. 

Bruce A. Folsom 
Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month 7, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 8 

Plenary Session 8 opened at 7:05 p.m. with a period of silent worship. 

EPISTLES 

Reading Clerk Shirley Ruth read an epistle and a letter of greetings. 
The first was the epistle from London Yearly Meeting, May, 1991. The 
second was a letter of greetings from Ramallah Friends Meeting, West 
Bank, Palestine. 

SOCIAL ORDER 

Marty Carson, Clerk, presented a minute originally from Berkeley Meeting 
for Friends' consideration. This proposed minute is as follows: 

Our prisons are in crisis. Our incarceration rate is among the 
highest in the world. The cost is diverting funds from 
education and social services -- the very programs needed to 
prevent crime. 

In response to public outcry about a rising tide of crime and 
drug abuse, longer and longer mandatory sentences have been 
imposed. No legislator dare appear "soft on crime." Judges 
are now required to use rigid "guidelines", often violating 
their own sense of equity. 

While prisons are crowded to the breaking point, there has been 
little effect on the problem. People are beginning to look for 
alternatives, the sort of programs FCL and FCNL have been 
advocating for many years. Can Friends, with their help, begin 
to turn around social attitudes toward rehabilitative, rather 
than punitive treatment? 

Can we witness, as in the past, our care for the humanity of 
these, mostly young, mostly male prisoners -- while we deal 
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with our own unexplored fears? Should we be looking for 
practical ways to help the ex-offender? Are there ways to 
reach youth at risk from lack of preparation for work, lack of 
information as to how to find work -- perhaps from lack of 

. work, itself? 

The problem is large, the risk of failure considerable: but no 
friendly labor is too small to make a difference. 

Let us explore, in Yearly Meeting and in our own Meetings, to 
see if we may have some "leadings" in this matter. 

Clerk Jane Peers suggested that the purpose of the minute is not clear. 
Friends responded, including a suggestion that the document is more a 
message of concern than a minute. A request was made to change the 
words "mostly young, mostly male prisoners II to "mostly young male and 
female prisoners 11 • A Friend noted that most young male prisoners are 
black. Clerk Jane Peers returned the proposed minute to Social Order 
Committee for revision, asking that it be changed into letter format 
before returning it to plenary for our reconsideration. The Clerk 
agreed with the advice that those Friends who suggested changes should 
help edit the proposal. 

DISCIPLINE 

Laura Magnani, Clerk of the Discipline Committee, reported that the 
committee is gearing up for revision of PYM Faith and Practice, 
organizing its files since the last revision and indexing 
correspondence. An expansion of the committee's membership is now in 
the hands of Nominating Committee. A change of the committee's name is 
also forthcoming. Laura also presented a minute concerning procedures 
for circulating drafts of the revision. 

The expansion will add six members of the committee to serve for the 
duration of the revision process on an ad hoc basis. The expansion 
proposal was a request by Discipline Committee to PYM Representative 
committee in March, 1991, recorded as RepCom Minute 91-9. This minute 
was presented to PYM plenary. 

PYM MIN 
91-2 Since Representative Committee anticipated the need for a 

revised Faith and Practice within the decade, it asked 
Nominating committee to name an ad hoc Faith and Practice 
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Revision Committee, in accordance with PYM 89-15. The 
committee will consist of the entire Discipline Committee and 
six additional Friends. The Discipline Committee members will 
continue to rotate on a three year cycle; the other members 
will serve for the duration of the revision. 

Since this minute had not been approved by PYM, the Clerk asked 
if Friends were ready to approve it. Friends approved, thus 
activating the Faith and Practice Revision Committee. 

The Discipline Committee will not act independently, but only as part of 
the Faith and Practice Revision Committee, starting when the revision 
process begins -- essentially now. 

Friends responded to the proposed minute on circulation of Faith and 
Practice revisions. Friends agreed that it was not necessary to include 
the mechanism for acceptance or approval in the minute. With minor 
changes, the proposal was approved: 

PYM MIR 
91-3 The revision of Faith and Practice is a two way process, with 

interaction between Monthly Meetings and the expanded Faith and 
Practice Revision Committee. Meetings are encouraged to 
continue to share their leadings with the Faith and Practice 
Revision Committee throughout the process. After consultation 
with a wide range of Meetings and individual Friends, and 
circulation of proposed sections of the new Faith and Practice, 
the completed revision of Faith and Practice will be circulated 
in draft form and used by Meetings for at least one year. If 
major changes seem to be required after this circulation 
process, changes will be made and the document recirculated. 
Minor changes may be incorporated without recirculation. 

The committee's charge is to present a draft revision in seven years --
1998. That date will provide approximately the same interval between 
revisions as that of the previous revision. There is now an inventory 
of 25 boxes of Faith and Practice, which will be exhausted in seven 
years if sales continue at the current pace. 

The Discipline Committee is in process of proposing language regarding 
children in the meeting and the laying down of meetings. A draft of 
those materials will be circulated among monthly meetings this year. 
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MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT 

Clerk Kitty Barragato of the Ministry and Oversight Committee reported 
that the committee has nothing further to bring regarding the work of 
the Subcommittee on Structure. The interest group did not solidify any 
suggestions for our consideration. Ministry and Oversight will bring 
forward new recommendations on this issue when they are clear. 

PEACE 

Co-Clerk Linda Dunn of the Peace committee thanked members for their 
work. 

Co-Clerk Carol Mosher reported on the committee's work. A packet of 
material on conscientious objection has been sent to Monthly Meetings. 
A central directory of conscientious objectors in PYM is now being 
maintained by Josselyn Mellon, Davis Meeting, a member of the Peace 
Committee. Carol reminded us of the PYM conscience Fund available for 
students whose conscientious objection makes them ineligible for 
government money. The committee is holding an interest group at PYM for 
young people regarding draft concerns. A petition and flyers are 
available concerning Marines who filed for CO status during the Gulf 
war. 

Carol Mosher presented a draft minute supporting certain goals of the 
Helsinki 2000 Appeal. This minute, approved by southern California 
Quarterly Meeting, was sent by SCQM to the President, all 
congresspersons, and to Meetings of SCQM. The committee asks that the 
PYM people attending the upcoming Moscow conference carry this minute. 
After some discussion, the minute was approved with minor changes, as 
follows: 

PYM MIR 
91-4 For over 300 years the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers) 

has tried to find non-violent ways to resolve conflict. we 
believe that war is contrary to the will of God. War causes 
destruction and misery both to human beings and to the rest of 
God's creation. A durable, just and compassionate peace can be 
attained only when the root causes of conflict are addressed. 

We support the following goals of the Helsinki 2000 Appeal and 
urge all governments to: 
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1. Ban international weapons sales 
2. Remove all troops from foreign soil 
3. Cease all covert and paramilitary intervention 
4. Abolish standing national armed forces 
5. Reinvest resources previously committed to the foregoing 

into human and environmental needs 

This minute will be carried by PYM members Robert Vogel, Kay Anderson, 
David Hartsough, and Rachel Ann Elder to the conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE), being held in Moscow in September, 1991. 
The committee will notify the Beyond war organization (with whom the 
committee is cooperating) of this minute. 

Carol Mosher announced the date for next year's Nevada Desert_ Witness, 
March 27-29, 1992. She offered a proposed minute whereby PYM would 
sponsor this event. After brief discussion, noting that financial 
support is not implied, the minute was approved, as follows; 

PYM MIR 
91-5 Pacific Yearly Meeting sponsors and supports the fourth Friends 

Witness at the Nevada Test Site, March 27-29, 1992. Pacific 
Yearly Meeting entrusts planning to a working committee 
consisting of liaisons from PYM Peace, Social Order, and Unity 
with Nature Committees. 

Friends reminded us of the Larry Scott Fund, available through Southern 
California Quarterly Meeting, which offers limited support for travel to 
the Desert Witness. we are also reminded that AFSC has been a sponsor 
of this event in the past, and will be invited to be one this coming 
year. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Clerk Jean Malcolm reported that she sees problems with children's 
religious education programs and with the Religious Education Committee, 
which experienced serious attendance difficulties for meetings. PYM 
should consider the value of the children and determine what of our 
Quaker heritage we wish to transmit to our children. These problems 
were brought to PYM Representative Committee in March, 1991. Proposals 
for change will be brought to PYM via an ad hoc committee including the 
clerks of Ministry and Oversight, Discipline, Religious Education, and 
Nominating Committees. 
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The Religious Education committee accomplished two tasks this year. It 
published a Handbook for First Day Schools, sent to all Monthly 
Meetings. It also published an article in the May 1991 Friends 
Bulletin. The committee is attempting to elicit opinions about First 
Day School from the children present here, and will make a report on the 
results, to be available from the Clerk of the Religious Education 
Committee. 

The Clerk closed the session with a period of silent worship. 

Ron Sax, Co-Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month 8, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 9 

At 8:15 a.m., Friends met in the main meeting hall for an hour of silent 

worship. 

Ron Sax, Co-Recording Clerk 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting 
Eighth Month 8, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 10 

The meeting gathered in worship. 

EPISTLES 

Recording clerk, Shirley Ruth, read from the epistles of Philadelphia Yearly 
Meeting and Japan Yearly Meeting. 

VISITORS 

Andrew Rose of Ithaca Monthly Monthly Meeting in New York introduced himself. 

COMMITTEE TO READ THE MINUTES 

Marie Schutz reported that minutes of Plenary sessions 2 and 3 have been read 
and approved. 

STATISTICAL CLERK 

Phyllis Jones reported an increase of 12 members from last year for a total 
PYM membership of 1,531 with notable growth in San Francisco Monthly Meeting. 
Concern was raised over the lack of young Friends requesting adult membership. 
Our attention was called to the unusual situation of having two members still 
listed under Hayward Monthly Meeting which has been laid down and is now a 
worship Group. It was also pointed out that there are now nine worship Groups 
not under the care of a Monthly Meeting. Both of these issues have been 
discussed with Ministry and Oversight Committee. Statistical details are 
included in an extensive written report (see Packet Attachment G). 

HISTORIAN/ARCHIVIST 

Our Historian/Archivists, Helen O'Brien and Ben Levine, reported briefly. 
Helen reminded us of the willingness of Whittier College to house our records. 
It is hoped that our records will be transferred to Whittier College before 
next Yearly Meeting. Ben works with materials currently housed at the Santa 
Monica Friends Meetinghouse, and is currently looking at records related to 
the preparation of the revision of Faith and Practice. 

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION (FCNL) 

Guest, David Boynton, FCNL Staff Representative, told us of FCNL's vision for 
the world and of the importance of drawing on the wide support of Friends. 
Responding to the crisis in the Persian Gulf has been a considerable chal-
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lenge, but the history and ongoing work of FCNL helps remind us of the contin-
ued value of our faithful attempts to hold up our vision of peace and justice 
for the world. 

MINUTES 

Presiding Clerk Jane Peers requested that minutes reflecting presentations of 
guest speakers be given to the Committee to Read the Minutes, rather than be 
read back during Plenary session for approval. 

PYM MIN 
91-6 Minutes of a guest speaker's presentation may be considered and ap 

proved by the Committee to Read the Minutes. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA QUARTERLY MEETING (SCQM) 

Clerk, Hermione Baker referred to her report on the Quarter presented earlier 
to Representative committee. She spoke of a period of uncertain direction, 
but that there has been renewed growth. A group of Friends has been diligent 
in seeking new directions for the Quarter and some changes have been made 
which seem to have brought new vitality. A dialogue on religious education is 
planned. 

QUAKER SPIRITUAL QUEST - SCQM 

Clerk, Ingrid Petersen, Clerk of SCQM QSQ, described the development of this 
committee, and of plans for a gathering in October. working together and 
learning to trust each other has become a strength. Paul Lacey of Earlham 
College and author Margaret Smith Lacey have agreed to lead the gathering 
entitled "Meeting Truth - Living Faith: Inviting the Inward Teacher," sched-
uled for October 4-6, 1991 at Astara Conference Center, Upland, California. 

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION (FWCC) 

Guest Stephen Serafin, staff member of FWCC reported on his work in 
fundraising and editing. He challenged us to share our visions for the whole 
of the Religious Society of Friends in the future, and spoke of his hope for 
us to see ourselves as only one quilt panel, so that together with the other 
panels we may be more useful. He sees an increasingly important need for women 
and the spirit we associate with women in the process of mending our World and 
our Society. 

COLLEGE PARK QUARTERLY MEETING (CPQM) 

Clerk Joe Magruder reported on John Punshon's address and the attention to our 
peace testimony. The Quarter continues to struggle with details of laying 
down Hayward Monthly Meeting. Our three institutions, Ben Lomond Quaker 
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Center, Friends House, and John Woolman School are doing well spiritually and 
financially. 

The Meeting closed with worship. 

Bruce A. Folsom, 
Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month 8, 1991 
Chico, Ca1ifornia 

PLENARY SESSION 11 

Plenary Session 11 opened at 7:05 p.m. with a period of silent worship. 

EPISTLES 

Reading Clerk Shirley Ruth read excerpts from two epistles. The first was 
from the Religious Society of Friends in Sweden, May, 1991. The second was 
from the Religious Society of Friends in France, August, 1990. 

VISITORS 

These visiting Friends introduced themselves: Emma Childers, FCL; Alan 
Graham, New Zealand and Redwood Forest Meeting. The Clerk introduced Sheila 
Smith of Corvallis, Oregon, who had other PYM duties at the moment. 

SITES 

George Rudenko of the Sites committee reported that since the committee was 
not able to meet, there was little to report. The committee recommended that 
PYM return to Craig Hall, Chico for our 1992 meeting. Margaret Mossman, 
Arrangements Co-Clerk, asked to comment, said that while PYM remains committed 
to the principle of holding PYM alternately north and south, the difference in 
service and facilities between Laverne University and Craig Hall remains 
significant. 

PYM MIN 
91-7 Yearly Meeting approved Sites Committee's recommendation to return to 

Craig Hall for its 1992 session. 

NOMINATING 

Sally Davis, Clerk of Nominating committee, reported that the committee has 
distributed forms to us to designate our PYM committee and office preference 
for 1992-1993, to aid next year's committee. She read the proposed list of 
officers and committee members for 1991-1992. {See Archival Attachment H.) 
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During the discussion, a question arose about the size of the PYM Unity with 
Nature Committee. Nominating Committee will check prior minutes regarding 
this. In response to a suggestion for saving trees by limiting the 
publication of copies of the draft report, the committee will run 25 copies 
and post some of them in the usual places. 

REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

After approving a letter drafted by the PYM Unity with Nature Committee, 
Representative Committee asked that we approve this letter. It would be signed 
by the Clerk of PYM and sent to Gro Harlem Brundtland. This letter had been 
further.seasoned by an interest group with a QUNO intern here at PYM. 

PYM MIR 

91-8 Yearly Meeting approved a letter drafted by the PYM Unity with Nature 
Committee, responding to a request from Norway Yearly Meeting of the 
Religious Society of Friends, requesting that peace, disarmament, and 
the extended concept of security be placed on the agenda for the 1992 
united Nations Conference on Environment and Development. The letter 
will be signed by the Clerk of PYM and sent to Gro Harlem Brundtland, 
leader of the World Commission on Environment and Development, and to 
Norway Yearly Meeting, the London office of FWCC, to QUNO, and FCNL. 
(The letter is Packet Attachment I.) 

EAST-WEST 

Julie Harlow of the East-West Committee read a draft of the revised letter of 
introduction proposed at an earlier plenary. This letter will be carried by 
the four Friends listed in it. The letter was approved with minor changes. 

PYM MIR 
91-9 Yearly Meeting approved the following letter of introduction: 

This letter is to introduce Robert Vogel, David Hartsough, Kay 
Anderson, and Rachel Ann Elder, of California, U.S.A., to those 
gathered in Moscow at the time of the 1991 Conference on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe. They are valued members of Pacific Yearly 
Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends (Quakers). 

we are confident that they will be able to reflect to you our 
historic concern for human rights and world peace. We hope that you 
will be able to make substantial progress in these times of basic 
changes. 
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MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT, FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Ministry and Oversight Clerk Kitty Barragato presented the following report: 
Representative Committee had asked Ministry and Oversight and Finance 
Committees to examine the following request by some Redwood Forest Meeting 
Friends on raising funds for a needy and worthy Friend at Friends House. Th 
report of these two committees follows: 

Some Redwood Forest Meeting Friends have asked that PYM consider 
endowing "a 
space" at Friends House in Santa Rosa for a formerly active PYM Friend, 
near the end of life, who is in need of medical care. 

Finance and Ministry and Oversight Committee agree that such an 
endowment is beyond the means of PYM. The committees also felt it 
inappropriate for PYM to 

raise funds for one individual. Friends wanting to support such a 
concept should give earmarked contributions directly to Friends House. 

Finance Committee reminds us that PYM has been clear in its desire not 
to hold and manage endowment funds~ this practice would need careful 
consideration before embarking on fundraising for a space at Friends 
House. 

No action was taken. 

Kitty Barragato also reported that, at the recent Representative Committee 
meeting { RepCom 3), the matter of the role and function of the Religious 
Education Committee was referred back to the ad hoc committee consisting of 
Clerks of Nominating, Religious Education, Discipline, and Ministry and 
Oversight committees. (See Repcom 91-10, March 1991.) 

Stratton Jaquette, Clerk of Finance Committee, reported regarding Redding 
Meeting's proposed minute on PYM costs. This had been referred to Finance and 
Ministry and Oversight Committees earlier, and the two committees have studied 
it. This is the response: 

Ministry and Oversight and Finance Committees considered Redding Friends 
Meeting's minute as referred by Rep Com~ see REP COM 91-9. 

The daily fees charged PYM attendees includes a charge for common 
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facilities, including meeting space, swimming pool, etc., and PYM' s 
services and costs, including Children's Program, Secretariat, 
Arrangements, Registration, etc. These amount to about $9 per 
attendee-day. (Aside: For years Finance Committee has felt quite some 
concern that the decline of volunteerism at PYM has led to continuing 
increases in costs for paid help and expenses. Thus, for example, PYM'S 
daily charges for camping of $15 should not be viewed as covering just 
camping; the charge is $6 for the camping and $9 for PYM costs. 

Day attenders who stay elsewhere, e.g., Best Western, would be charged 
the day attender's fee to help defray these fixed costs of PYM. 

Friends should remember that they may apply to their Monthly Meetings 
for financial aid to attend PYM if needed. Monthly Meetings should 
apply to their Quarterly Meeting if their own resources are exhausted, 
and if no Quarterly Meeting aid is available, Monthly Meetings may apply 
to PYM for aid through the Ministry and Oversight Committee. 

There was no recommendation for change. The Clerk will send a letter to 
Redding Meeting in response, including the above explanation. 

SOCIAL ORDER 

Marty Carson, Clerk of the Social Order Committee, returned with a revised 
letter on criminal justice adapted from the Berkeley Meeting letter, 
recommending that PYM endorse it and circulate it to all PYM Monthly Meetings. 
Social Order Committee is committed to receiving ideas from Monthly Meetings 
and exploring how Friends might act on these concerns. 

PYM MIN 

91-10 

BULLETIN 

Yearly Meeting approved endorsement of a letter, originated by 
Berkeley Meeting and revised by PYM, on criminal justice. ( The 
letter is Packet Attachment J.) Friends approved circulating it to 
all PYM Monthly Meetings. 

Sonda Beal, Clerk of the Bulletin committee, introduced the new Editor of 
Friends Bulletin, Nancy Yarnall of Corvallis Monthly Meeting of North Pacific 
Yearly Meeting, and discussed past and future of the Bulletin. 
briefly, asking for our continued support. 
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Shirley Ruth, outgoing Editor, thanked Friends and spoke of her time with the 
Bulletin, her personal growth thanks to being among Friends from the three 
Yearly Meetings, and the challenges facing the Bulletin. 

The Clerk offered welcome to Nancy Yarnall and offered this minute regarding 
Shirley's service to us. The minute was approved by Friends. 

PYM MUI 

91-11 Pacific Yearly Meeting minutes our appreciation of the faithful and 
dedicated work of . Shirley Ruth as Editor of the Friends Bulletin 
during the past thirteen years. The light of her own spirit brought 
grace to its pages and her attention to the finest elements of our 
faith has helped the Bulletin develop into an ever more respected 
publication. We send her forward on her life's journey with our 
thanks, our blessing, and our hope that the future may · bring her a 
gentler work and much joy. 

The meeting closed with a period of worship. 

Ron Sax, Co-Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
lighth Month 9, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 12 

At 8:15 a.m., Friends met in the main meeting hall for an hour of 
corporate worship. 

Ron Sax, Co-Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month 9, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 13 

Clerk Jane Peers opened Plenary Session 13 at 9:45 a.m. with a period of 
silent worship. 

EPISTLES 

Reading Clerk Shirley Ruth read two epistles. The first was from the 
Religious Society of Friends Yearly Meeting of New Zealand, May, 1991. 
The second was from the Monteverde Monthly Meeting of the Religious 
Society of Friends, Costa Rica, Sixth Month, 1991. 

MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT 

Clerk Kitty Barragato reported. She asked that the committee's printed 
Report to Yearly Meeting be included as an attachment to the minutes. 
See Packet Attachment K. 

Ministry and Oversight has decided to lay down its Subcommittee on PYM 
Structure. The Subcommittee will submit a report to M & O, which will 
continue to carry this concern. 

The ad hoc committee of four committee clerks charged with considering 
the function of the Religious Education Committee is continuing to 
examine the future role and function of that committee. They are 
planning a report to be submitted to Representative committee in March, 
1992. Kitty asked whether these four clerks might continue on the ad 
hoc committee after three members' terms as clerks of their respective 
committees end this year. 

PYM MIN 

91-12Yearly Meeting approved continuing the present membership of the 
ad hoc committee considering the Religious Education Committee"s 
function. These ad hoc committee members will remain Laura 
Magnani, Sally Davis, Jean Malcolm, and Kitty Barragato. 
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REGISTRAR 

Joe Magruder, Co-Registrar, thanked Friends on behalf of himself and 
Co-Registrar Gary Wolff. He reported the essential statistics of this 
year's PYM registration and offered some background and comparison with 
past years. 

As of today, 445 Friends have attended Yearly Meeting for at least one 
day. This compares to 373 last year, 460 when we were here in 1988 
and 494 at La Honda in 1984. 

Daily attendance has ranged from 225 on Sunday to 407 on Wednesday. 

There are 114 of us under 18 years of age, 60 of those are under 12. 
This compares to 65 and 39 last year. 

Our median age is about 44 (five years younger than last year). The 
median of those adults who reported their age is 48, several years 
younger than last year. 

Our oldest attender is Meta Ruth Ferguson. Our youngest attenders are 
Kylin Navarro and John Malley. 

A breakdown of this year's PYM attendance: 
Friends present: 445 
Divided by sex: Male 176, Female 269 
Divided by age: Preschool 0-5 18 (10 in 1990) 

Elementary 6-11 42 
Junior Friends 12-18 57 
Over 18 328 

(29 in 1990) 
(29 in 1990) 
(307 in 1990) 

A comparison with recent years: 1984 (La Honda) 494, 1985 (Laverne) 
418, 1986 (Laverne) 404, 
1987 (Chico) 447, 1988 (Chico) 460, 1989 (Laverne) 380, 

1990 (Laverne) 373, 1991 (Chico) 445 

Of the 407 attenders on Wednesday, 193 (47%) stayed in dorms, 156 
(38%) camped and 58 (14%) were day attenders. 

An amendment to the list of meetings with members in attendance: Since 
roll call on Monday, Friends have arrived from the Napa-Sonoma 
Preparative Meeting. 
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TREASURER 

Walter Klein and Virginia Klein, Co-Treasurers, presented the 
Treasurer's Report for Fiscal Years 1989-90 and 1990-91. They explained 
some of the report items in their usual conscientious and entertaining 
manner. The Clerk thanked them for their work and the report was 
accepted. 

PYM MIN 

91-13Yearly Meeting accepted the Treasurers' Report for Fiscal Year 
1991. (See attachment L.) 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Stratton Jaquette, Clerk, presented the 1992 PYM budget, referring to 
column 5 of the Treasurers' Report, titled "92 Prop. Budget", and 
explaining several items. Stratton reported that the committee is 
always alert to ways of keeping costs down, and referred to the Report 
of the Ad Hoc Committee on Reimbursement of Travel Expense for PYM 
Representatives To Other Friends organizations. (That document is 
RepCom 1991 Attachment BB.) After discussion, the Clerk asked for 
approval. 

PYM MIN 
91-14Yearly Meeting approved the Finance Committee's proposed budget 

for fiscal year 1992. (See column 5, "92 Prop. Budget", of the 
Treasurers' Report for Fiscal Years 1989-90 and 1990-91~ that 
report is Packet Attachment L.) 

PYM EPISTLE 

Walt Kersey, Convenor, expressed joy working together with the committee 
members to produce the epistle. He read the proposed epistle from the 
45th session of Pacific Yearly Meeting. (See Archival Attachment M.) 
As usual, the committee will hold an open meeting for Friends to comment 

on this draft version. It will also be posted. The Clerk thanked the 
committee for its work. 

The Clerk closed the session with silent worship. 

Ron sax, co-Recording Clerk 
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PACIFIC 
Eighth 
Chico, 

YEARLY MEETING 
Month 10, 1991 
California 

PLENARY SESSION 14 

The meeting gathered in worship. 

EPISTLES 

Reading Clerk Shirley Ruth read from the epistles of Ireland Yearly 
Meeting held March to April, 1991, and Baltimore Yearly Meeting Young 
Friends. 

FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMMITTEE 

Clerk Shan Cretin reported on the activities of the committee and plans 
for new projects. The committee works with North Pacific Yearly 
Meeting. A written report was given (see Attachment N). 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Clerk, Sally Davis, reported an addition of the name of Vanita Blum, 
Berkeley, under Quaker Process workshop, North (a subcommittee of 
Ministry & Oversight). A correction was made to add Jeanette Norton, 
Orange County, as an alternate 1992 Representative to FWCC in the event 
Margaret Willits can not attend. A few errors (mostly spelling) were 
corrected. 

PYM MIN 
91-15 

EPISTLES 

The final report of the Nominating Committee was 
approved (see Attachment O). 

The epistle from Young Friends was read by Co-clerk, Rusi Gustafson (see 
Attachment P) . 

The final version of the 1991 Pacific Yearly Meeting Epistle to Friends 
Everywhere was read by Walt Kersey (see Attachment Q). 

A large group of our children was welcomed to our Plenary session. 
Three epistles were read from our preschoolers. Epistles were also read 
from 6, 7 and 8 year olds, and from older children (see Attachment R). 

The epistle from Junior Yearly Meeting was read by Joshua Vura-Weis (see 
Attachment s) . 
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The names of officers and committee members for Junior Yearly Meeting 
and Young Friends was read (see Attachment T). 

The meeting closed with worship. 

Bruce A. Folsom 
Recording clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Eighth Month 10, 1991 
Chico, California 

PLENARY SESSION 15 

we gathered in worship. 

Presiding Clerk Jane Peers offered the closing minute: 

Our time together has ended for another year. We return now to familiar 
things, but we we are changed. We have shared a deep joy even as we 
held each other in our pain. As we trace our paths down from the 
experience of a holy mountain, may we each be aware that others are 
holding us in the Light. And always, may we feel sustained knowing that 
under all are the everlasting arms. we look in hope toward our planned 
gathering next year, here at the Craig Hall Complex in Chico, California 
from August 2 through 8, 1992. This, the 45th gathering of Pacific 
Yearly Meeting, is now closed. 

Bruce A. Folsom, Co-Recording Clerk 

Ron Sax, Co-Recording Clerk 
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Ad Hoc Committee on Structure of Yearly Meeting 
(Sub-committee of Ministry and Gversight) 

Committee Report August 4, 1991 

This committee was formed in 1989 at the instruction of Yearly Meeting 
to help clarify the roles between Quarterly and Yearly Meeting committees. 
In 1990 the charge was expanded to be: 

to consider the relationship of the present structure. 
Yearly Meeting to its functions, and to assist Friends 
in exploring alternative forms. This will include a 
discussion of the role of Representative Committee, 
the length of Yearly Meeting, and the relationship 
of Yearly Meeting to Quarterly Meetings and Monthly 
Meetings. (minuted Rep Comm, 1990) 

The committee has met for two week-ends, has invited correspondence 
a•d confered with individual Friends, conducted discussions at north 
and south Quarterly Meetings and an interest group at Yearly Meeting, 
1~90. w~ want now to invite all of Yearly Meeting to join us in our 
deliberations, and to hear suggestions which have grown from our 
thinking , perhaps envisage with us a structure that might speak to 
many of the concerns Friends have brought to us. 

Same things were very clear to this committee, and our work revolved 
around the need to keep these primary: 

First. Pacific Yearly Meeting, composed of .•loinprogramed 
Monthly Meetings, is a significant body in the world wide network 
of Friends, and as such we hear from and send communication to Friends 
all over the world, to send representatives to many other Friends 
groups and an epistle to "Friends Everywhere." This, of course, 
e11tails organizational responsibilities, finance, and nomination 
b·;siness. 

Secondly, the Pacific Yearly Meeting Gathering is a time of 
deep and rewarding fellowship with Friends from all over the region, 
a time to share and deepen our spiritual experience, a time for our 
c!,ildren to find themselves a part of a wider Quaker community and 
identity, and to share experiences unique to that community. 

Thirdly, Pacific Yearly Meeting is also a presence in our 
wider society and we sometimes send minutes or messages of concern 
to that wider society hopefully expressing our deepest religious and 
social convictions, hoping to be an influence for peace and justice 
in that society. There has been a strongly expressed desire that 
the messages we send be well seasoned, rising from careful consider-
ation and spiritual reflection, in effect, our ministry to the world. 

One more major function of Yearly Meeting was clear to us: 
to be a support to its constituent Monthly and Quarterly meetings, as 
a healthy extended family can offer resource. role models, and emotional 
stability to each compnent part. Care must be taken to add strength, 
not to siphon off strength. 

It was this last function which helped the committee gain perspective 
on its task.It was clear to us that none of us in PYM would want 
Yearly Meeting to become a top-heavy, centralized, self-perpetuating 
organizational structure which drew strent~ aw~y frpm itF con~~ituPot 
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Meetings. It takes vigilance to keep any structure from becoming 
overgrown. We were glad to call ourselves to that vigilance. 

The Committee then,undertook to respond to concerns of Friends that 
any of these functions were being poorly served, and to develope a 
picture as simple and lightly drawn as possible to let the Light 
shine through the workings of our Yearly Meeting.Please consider 
these suggestions: The first three are most clerarly drawn, the 
l~st is still in process. 

1. A simple step toward simplicity and economy: The Ad Hoc Committee 
suggests shortehing the Yearly Meeting gathering to four days rather 
then five, (for some, to five days rather than six.} 

Many Friends have found the length of Yearly Meeting 
adds unwarrantedly to the cost of Yearly Meeting for 
them, and also have found the length very fatigu~ing, 
particularly for children. 

The present clerk of PYM has already instituted some 
changes which can reduce passive time in listening to 
redundant minute reading and committee reports not requiring 
attention. The further proposals of this committee also will 
clear some time. 

2. The Ad Hoc Committee further suggests that three or four issues of 
paramount concern be selected for Yearly Meeting consid.e~ation in 
a particular year. These may represent peace concerns, social or 
environmnetal concerns, religious education, questions of Discipline, 
etc. These issues of caDncern would be selected by Representative 

tcmmittee in its March meeting from among proposals brought by 
Monthly Meetings, Quarterly Meeting ccmmittees, or other sources. These 
special issues of concern would each be given possibly two 
fairly extendedworking session times during which information could 
be presented and perspectives shared. When appropriate,, a minute 
of concern might rise from the issue, and would be seasoned by the 
appropriate working sessions before being brought to plenary session for 
consideration and/or action. 

The possibility of sharing in some depth with other Friends 
a 11 i s s u e o f pa rt i c u 1 a r con c e r n c o u l d prov i d e~ the a c t i v e,, thought f u l ... 
time together Friends have sometimes missed in the multitude of 
demands on interest. It would allow minutes to be more carefully 
considered and seasoned by Friends particularly called to the 
conern. (Because two working sessions would occur at the ~ame 
time, Frinds would have opportunity for only two or so maJor 
areas of focus.) 

,~ .L'-c\Ct,.l"•V"\ 
Assigning the taskAto Representative Committee engages the 
representatives of Monthly Meetings in actually setting priorities 
which shall engage the whole Yearly Meeting. Several Representative 
Committee members have felt restive with the "rubber stamp" nature 
o~ their present responsibilities. 

The working sessions on issut:: of concern are not seen iB5 
e~iminating times for intE;rest sessions and sharing groups. 
What is an interest session one ye~r, might well become a major 
issue of caoncerv the ne~t. !rterest group time, will, however, 
be shorter than wcr}:1rg sf:r.e-icns, and cc-mpetition fer CL.tte.l\.l"'lOI\ 
"'1Jt be stronger. A-2 
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The limiting of the number of minutes of action to those 
issues of concern bing considered by that particular Yearly 
Meeting could return the significance for action on other 
concerns to Quarterly Meeting and Monthly Meetings where it 
essentially belongs. 

Time could be allowed for the possible addition of a further 
issue of concern should one arise,because of a turn of events 
or Friends urgent leading. This decision could be left to 
tte clerk and the committee suggested below. 

The responsibility of preparing the working sessions for 
a particular concern might be covered by the committee or 
Meeting bringingthe concern. 

3. TheAD Hoc Committee recommends that an Agenda Committee be 
appointed, smaller and with more far reaching responsibility than 

the present agenda-review committee. This committee would assist the 
c:erk in developing the schedule for the Yearly Meeting gathering and 
the agenda for plenary sessions, U"\(.~ -t'hc... ,He \..f""••\ .. i.·.t-e-.., w.:...t ~'1'"""·'• .. ..\. '-""I ;':l~I" £,,...~ 

The Clerks have generally worked in virtual isolation in 
developing the yearly Meeting schedule. Now that intergenerational 
fellowship, working sessions on issues of concern, interest 
and sharing groups on diverse topics are included in the 
schedule the clerk needs a committee to offer material 
assistance, early enough. Thecommittee needs to be 

geographically accessible and small enough to meet easily. 

This agenda committee should be allowed wide discretion in 
arranging the schedule, once the basic content is decided 
by REpresentative Committee. Thiscommittee, with the clerk, 
sJ:.ould have the option , of adding an issue of concern 
to the working groups should a matterarise perceptably 
between the time of Representative Committee Meeting 
in March and the time of Yearly Meeting. This could allow 
for a cherished responsiveness to new Light. 

4. In reviewing the relationship of Quarterly and Yearly Meeting 
committees, the Ad Hoc Committee considered the possibility of a 

noticeable shift in responsibility back to the Quarterly Meeting 
Committees. wondering if the primary work on peace issues, on 
sc•cial order, on environmental issues, the Ministry and Oversight func .. tionE 
of care of the Meetings and members, might most appropriately be done 
by the Quarterly Meeting Committees, rather than Yearly? Might this 

bring discussion closer home to the Monthly _:ij~@tings? Might those 
committees profit from initiating their own commupication by newsletter 
or visitation? Regional Committees might confer~~y•~elephone in 
preparing possible issues of conern to be brought to REpresentative 
Committee for its choosing in ~arch. In the Pacific Northwest Yearly 
Meeting the Yearly Meeting committees are composed of the members of 
the Quarterly Meeting committees of Peace, Social Order,•<Ministry 
ar.d Oversight Would any pattern similar to that, but perhaps 
differen~ in some respects be helpful for Pacific Yearly Meetin~7 
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In preparation for further consideration on committee 
structure and funct. ion, the Ad Hoc Committee asks that 
each committee consider which of its functions could be 
c~rried on by the like committee of Quarterly Meeting or 
unaffiliated Meeting? Which functions can only or most 
appropriately be done by a Yearly Meeting appointed Committee? 
How would it work for your committee to be composed of the 
members of Quarterly Meeting appointed ciommittee? What 
wculd you see as your function if the new plan of chosen 

issues of concern is adopted? 

This clearly is an area for careful work by all concerned. 
It is very ~ifficult to lay down ~P .accustomed pattern, · 
if ·ther~ is -wisdom in it,we want to move slowly and 
carefully so as not to lose the wisdom in the acc~•stomed path. 

The Ad Hoc Committee bn Structure is prepared to lead an Inter€~t Group 
(Working Session?) on these suggestions at Yearly Meeting, 
1991. The suggesticns which seem ready tdbe minuted will bu 
brought to plenary session for consideration or acticc. 
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1991 REPORT BY PYX REPRESEl1TATIVBS TO 
PIUBRD' S 1IORLD CuiiNI'I-.tD FOR CORSULTATIOR 

The Society of Friends has an opportunity to be infused with the 
energy and other blessings of the 5th World Conference of 
Friends. Steve Birdlebough, Jeannie Graves and Jeanette Norton 
attended the Netherlands gathering. Participants in Honduras 
included Bob Barnes, Cliff Cole, Ignacio and Ellen Gonzalez, 
Carol Mosher, Kimi Nagatani, Leon Ray, Robert Vogel, and Margaret 
Willits. Friends who attended these first two segments of the 
World Conference still feel encircled by the love which over-
flowed at these sites. PYM will .be represented in Kenya by Paul 
Niebanck. 

Written reports and other documents from the Honduras and Nether-
lands gatherings are attached. A copy of Felicity Kelcourse's 
address entitled "The Language of Living Water: Worship in Spirit 
and In Truth", and audio tapes of the three Netherlands speakers 
may be obtained through Jeanette Norton. Other materials, in-
cluding a video, will be available after PYM. Friends who at-
tended the conference are anxious to share their experiences. We 
welcome invitations to speak and show slides at ·monthly meetings. 

The Conference Study guide, "In Spirit and in Truth: Faith in 
Action", has been enthusiastically used by several monthly 
meetings and Southern California Quarter Meeting. creative 
Reflective Workshops, pioneered at the FWCC co-sponsored First 
International Theology Conference for Quaker Women, were deemed a 
welcome addition to Midwinter Fellowship in Southern California. 

FWCC continues to grow and change. Innovations include the 
initiation of a long range strategic planning process by the 
Executive and Development committees. Friends are invited to 
participate in the FWCC interest group on Tuesday at 2:00 to 
share their vision of the world family of Friends in the 21st 
century. Your ideas will be shared with long range planners in 
FWCC. 

In an effort to benefit from the insights of more Friends, and to 
involve more people directly, all people on the mailing list were 
asked to prioritize FWCC activities. PYM comprised a good por-
tion of the 706 people who returned questionnaires. The results 
of the of the numerical and qualitative analysis reflected the 
following top five priorities: l) Providing opportunities for 
Friends from diverse backgrounds to meet together; 2) Youth 
Programs; 3) Building local Friend's awareness of the World 
Family of Friends reaching out to isolated Friends, providing 
opportunities for communication among Friends; 4) Facilitating 
participation, communication and travel among Friends in Latin 
America; 5) Participating and supporting Friends ministries and 
projects where local resources are inadequate. 

The numerous programs of the section continued to create hope and 
spiritual growth in participants. Highlights of activities are 
reported in the "Annual Report" and "Report From the Americas". 
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The activities of other sections around the globe can be found in 
"Friends World News". Copies of these publications are on the · 
FWCC table. If you do not receive them, and wish to, please sign 
up on the tablet provided on the table. Brief summaries of each 
committee's work, other documents from Annual Meeting and bro-
chures on FWCC programs and photographs from the conference are 
also displayed. 

The purpose of FWCC is to serve Friends. This is accomplished 
through the efforts of yearly meeting representatives. PYM 
Representatives have served on the following committees: Steve 
Birdlebough, Right Sharing of World Resources; Leonard Dart, 
Executive committee; carol Mosher, International Quaker Aid, 
Nominating Committee and Clerk of Southwest Region; Jeanette 
Norton, Executive Committee, Development committee, and Priori-
ties Committee; Margaret Willits, Right Sharing of World Re-
sources and Bilingual Communications Committee. Co-opted member 
Robert Vogel is clerk of Development Committee. Sue Brune serves 
on the FWCC Committee on Scouting. We would appreciate opportu-
nities to discuss your work with you. 

Representatives also arranged opportunities for Friends to meet 
with members of Friend's Church Southwest Yearly Meeting to hear 
John Punshon., tutor at Woodbrooke Study Center, England. FWCC 
also arranged for two Friends from Guatemala to visit in Los 
Angeles. 

There will be major personnel changes in the near future. As 
Alex Morisey retires~ Asia Bennett will assume the position of 
Executive secretary of the Section of the Americas. During 
Alex's term with FWCC, Latin American Friends have become a more 
vital voice. We acknowledge with gratitude Alex's faithful 
service and look forward with great anticipation to the gifts 
Asia Bennett will bring. Val Ferguson, General Secretary of the 
World Office, will also retire in January. We shall miss her 
inspired leadership. Thomas Taylor, our very capable Associate 
Secretary, will become the new General Secretary. 

Your continued support and prayers for FWCC are greatly appreci-
ated. 
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SUMMARY OF NETHERLANDS WORLD GATHERING 

About 300 representatives from all parts of the world gathered in June for a 
week of spiritual exploration at the first session of the three part Fifth 
World Conference of Friends. The gathering under the sponsorship of the 
Friends World Committee on Consultation was held at a Mennonite retreat in the 
Ardennes forest near Elspeet, about 40 miles east of Amsterdam. Ted Church 
and Elizabeth Church attended from Intermountain, Abbie Frederick from North 
Pacific, and Steve Birdlebough, Jeannie Graves, and Jeanette Norton from 
Pacific Yearly Meeting. 

The week was filled with worship, sharing, workshops, rain, and song. 
Jeanette Norton led a forum on "Women, Religion & Peacemaking: Sexism & 
Militarism" and Steve Birdlebough led an interest group on "Conflict 
Resolution among Friends." Many other groups formed and re-formed throughout 
the week to consider the many areas in which Friends work to live out their 
faith on earth. Topics included: 

Quaker Political Mediation 
Refugees/Amnesty International 
Racism and Nationalism in Europe 
Development Aid & the Environment 
Quaker Work at the U.N. 
Conscientious Objection to Taxation 
Bible Study: The New Testiment picture 

of Jesus: a re-evaluation 

Palestinians, the Middle East 
Right Sharing of World Resources 
Deep Ecology: Our Roots in Creation 
Friends & Business Ethics 
Parenting Without Violence 
Education for a New World 
Visions for Change (Proverbs 28:19) 
Marks of a Spirit filled Community 

An epistle was adopted which reflected that by grappling with conflict, we 
discovered how true listening is an act of faith. Our faith was strengthened 
by our listening ta one another, and as we came to terms with our diversity in 
theology, ways of worship, approaches to social issues, cultural backgrounds, 
and material wealth. We shared excitement when divergent traditions came 
together in Bible study, pain when the acceptance of homosexual relationships 
was explored, and anger when differnces emerged over strategies to remove the 
effects of apartheid. 

Several of the working groups submitted reports to urge action by Friends on 
arms control, peace tax, right sharing, militarism, and environmental issues. 
Friends from lesser developed countries suggested that a most productive step 
by yearly meetings in the United States and Europe would be to establish close 
working relationships with yearly meetings in other parts of the world. Such 
actions would naturally lead to important exchanges of ideas, assistance, and 
spiritual support, on the personal and individual levels which are most 
useful. 

The work and fellowship was to continue in Honduras and Kenya, and written 
reports on the conference will be published early in 1992. Meanwhile, the 
attenders at the world gathering will be sharing their experiences with 
Friends near their home meetings. If your meeting would like to hear more 
about the Netherlands gathering, contact Steve Birdlebough (916) 929-4892, or 
Jeanette Norton (714) 551-8070 to make arrangments for a slide show 
presentation. 

Re~~ctfu .~ 1 . submitted, 

),,J 1~. 1 J ~/~,;~ti/ 
STEVE BIRDLEBOUGH 
PYM Delegate·to Netherlands 
World GatherinR, FWCC 
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Elspcet, The Nethcrlarnh. 22-.30 June, 1991 

EPISTLE from the first gathering of the Fifth World Conference of Friends. 

To all Friends everywhere. loving greetings: 

We have enjoyed the generous hospitality of our Dutch Friends in the heautiful woodland 
tranquility of Elspetrs Mennonite Centre. We have explored our theme "In Spirit and in Truth: 
Faith in Action." seeking the ground of our unit\' and a sense of our corporate wholeness. In a 
series of intensive workshops. worship groups and plenary sessions. our time has overflowed 
with spontaneou'.\ celehration and warmth. We have delighted in new friendships. The harmony 
of voices has included the fresh notes of the four hahies who have been such a vivid expression 
of the Jif e in the Conference. 

We know little of the future except its unpredictahility. Our only sure preparation is the 
discipline of prayer and worship. We must continuously seek communion with Go<l and 
connectedness with the Creation. If we are faithful. God will use us in vigorous witness and 
action. What do environmental and peace issues, regional conflicts. economic injustice and 
exploitation reaJJy mean to us? What difference will he ,·isihle in our Jives hy the third 
millennium? The affluent third of the world. the Zacchaeus of today. must not sit hack while 
militarism pervades. its economic system. None of us may stand apart from the ravages of 
AIDS. From the range of world issues placed hefore us this week. we need to seek guidance 
for our panicular leadings. 

But we have a task closer to home. As yet the conference has harely touched the fringe 
of our thinking. This three part World Gathering will only serve Gc,d's wiil if we share with all 
our home communities the experience we have glimpsed of where unity can he found. not in 
creed or method hut in glad acceptance of one another. This affirmation is prompted and 
~ustained hy the love which Jesus shows us and hy the inner power of the Spirit. God is Jove: 
lovt' acct'pts us wht're we are and transforms us into what we may hecome. Through facing our 
fears and grappling with connict, we have discovered experimentally that true listening is always 
an act of faith. It requires a willingness to he changed in ways we may neither expect n0r want; 
it carries risks. By listening to each other. we have had our faith tested and stren!,.'thened. 
Tt'ars and _ioy have minj;led as we have shared a 1.krpening fellowship and a dawning respect for 
things we are only heginning to understand. Washed hy torrential downpours without. within 
we have hecn pit>rt:t'd hy the rain nf t:c1mpas,ic1n. We are learning nc,t tl1 he afraid c,f 
differences hut to celehratc diversity. 

We ha\'e had to come to terms with our diversity in theology. ways of worship. approach 
to social issues, cultural hack1:,'T'ounds and material wealth. We have to look directly at these 
differences in order to create honest relationships. The experience of divergent Friends coming 
together in Bihlc study has heen exciting. Awareness of homosexuality as a reality among some 
Friends in some countries has heen a costly learning. process. Even on peace, thtre has hetn no 
easy unity in the aftermath of the Gulf War. These conflicts have Jed to growth. 

We affirm our vision that God is calling us to live out the faith that we can have 
community without uniformity: we can rejoice in the distinctive gifts of Friends from a1l 
traditions. The more ardently we worship in spirit and truth. the 1:,'Teater the unity in our he.ins 
may hecome. We hless the inspirntion we receive from the powerful personal witness of 
scattered Friends. They have spoken of support from Friends around the world as a ~-piritual 
)if eline. We urge Meetings to take practical ~1eps to extend these contacts. to the enrichment of 
us all. 

We' send to Honduras and to Kenya the loving greetings of the seedling to the sapling 
and to the growing tree. We pray that we shall all he empowered to hring this entire 
Conference to maturity and living wholeness. Every leaf is unique, yet all dependv.:n a ·· gle 
vital source, the nourishment of li\'ing water. (_--__ _)} 

/ ~.~\J ~· 
~~CO Clerk 
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REPORT FROM FAITH IN ACTION WORKSHOP 
WOMEN, RELIGION AND PEACEMAKING: SEXISM AND MILITARISM 

We urge Friends to view a video by the same title made by 
Joan Chittester, available through Woodbrooke in England and 
Jeanette Norton in the USA. Briefly, it documents that the 
historical and current condition of many women in the world is 
one of physical, social and psychological violence. A partial 
explanation of the violence against women is the role instituti-
onalized religion, as opposed to revelation or faith, plays in 
the formation of basic values in our societies. Institutionali-
zed religion defines not only God but people's relationship to 
each other as well as to God. All major religions of the world 
have a creative principle in which men and women are created 
equal in the sight of God. Each also has a myth about creation 
which has been interpreted to portray women negatively. The 
resulting theologies of domination subordinate women and thus 
make it easy for a society to move towards domination of other 
classes of people, grouping them on characteristics such as race, 
religion, nationality, or political orientation. In this way 
institutionalized religion both legitimates and perpetuates 
violence. 

The universal pattern of violence against women is apparent 
in sexual and physical abuse, economic and legal discrimination, 
and the use of government resources for military purposes instead 
of social programs . . The overwhelming majority of the poor are 
women and children. Sexism is a root of war and social injus-
tice. Participants in this workshop found the message of this 
video to be a valid reflection of women's experience. They 
further recognized that men are also diminished by the violence 
which characterizes our world. We encourage all Quakers to see 
the linkage between religion, sexism and militarism. 

We ask Friends to put their faith into action, improving 
their effectiveness as peacemakers, in the following ways: 

1) Model equality in all relationships. 
2) Persistently seek women's input. 
3) Critique every social and organizational structure they 

touch. 
4) Learn and use non-violent conflict resolution techniques. 
5) Be consistent in truly practicing our testimony on gender 

equality. 
6) Make certain that inclusive language, interpretation, and 

behavior is practiced. 
We call to Friends' attention the early Quaker practice of 

holding separate men's and women's Meetings for Business. As 
women many of us have found that by meeting in single gender 
groups we have been strengthened and better able to take a full 
part in mixed groups. In the light of tradition and current 
experience, we ask meetings to consider the potential usefulness 
of single gender groups in addressing vital issues. 

We also feel that any Friend called to a specific and 
difficult task should have the support of an appointed group 
~hich may be of single or mixed gender. 
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Robert S. Vogel 
1678 Cositas Avenue 

Posodeno. Collfomio 91103 
U.S.A. 

(818) 798-9706 

RE~TIOr-6 ON THE HONDURAS GATHERING OF THE 5th WORLD CONFERE!£E OF FRISNDS 
July 16 - 24, 1991 Tela, Atl.a.ntida, Honduras 

The hymn, 11Demos Gracias al Senor, Demos Gracia.a" (Let us give thanks 
to the Lord) continued to echo in our spirits as we said our 11Hasta. La Vistas" 
to our friends in Latin America following the conclusion of the Honduras 
segment of the Fifth World Conference of Friends in Honduras. Oat.hared 
among the palms facing the Caribbean Sea, 326 Friends thanked God !or the 
opportunity to meet one another and over 100 Honduran Friends who joined us 
for Sunday worship. 

The theme, "In Spirit and in Truth: Faith in Action" directed our attention 
to the sources 0£ our £ai th and how we bear witness in a world 0£ war, violence, 
poverty, discrimination, ignorance and destruction of earth itself. As the 
final epistle states, ttFrom ail corners of' the world we have come to discover 
that •the encounter with an unknown person is al.ways an erx:ounter with ourselves.• 
To know God begins with seeking that of' God in others despite differences and 
discomforts." 

In our iTorship-sharing groups, stereotypes vanished as we experienced 
unity of the spirit. i'le aclmovrledged our differences, but did not lat them stard 
in the way 0£ our discove _ries o! God, reflected in the lives of our sisters and 
brothers in other lands. 'lfe soon discovered that Latin American Frienda use the 
term "Hermanos11 (brothers and sisters) rather than "Amigos" to identify the 
Religious Society of Friends. For the most pa.rt the conference waa conducted in 
Spanish with interpretation into English. 

Let ne review some of the high points in the plenary sessions. 

Nelson Salinas, speak:ing on "The Thirst !or Li.t'e'J noted that water has 
a way of seeping thru the most difficult obstacles. Technology, like water, 
is eliminating barriers in order to bring about a world without borders. 
The living water that Jesus brought enables us to relate to others, to love and 
be loved. Jesus gives us eternal life. And the thirst for peace and justice 
is impregnated by gra.ce which preserves us £ram .fear arxi .failure. As a 
refugee from Chile, Salinas now £eels himself to be a citizen of this planet, a 
planet without borders. 

Hipolito Llangue from La Paz, Bolivia, comes from a programmed meeting, 
but has often found the worship services to be too emotional. He now uses 
silent worship because he found that in the silence he can listen !or the word 
o! God. In his plenary address he emphasized that it is through acts of kindness 
and mercy that others are converted to Christ, not just by words. 

Juan Garcia told the history of Friends in Honduras. The first recorded 
date o! Friends visiting Honduras was in November 1903 with the visit of Thomas 
Kelley a.n:l Clark Buckley. In 19o6 Ruth Esther Smith arrived in Guatemala and 
began the Friends Mission in Guatemala, El Salvador and Honduras. In 1914 
the Friends Church was established in Tegucigalpa. In 1943 Friends work suffered 
a setback when California Yearly Meeting's Board of Missions authorized the 
transfer of the mission field in and around Tegucigalpa to the Holiness Church. 
The -.vork continued in other parts of Honduras, and in 1980 George Fox Bible 
School was established to train workers. In 1983 Honduras Yearly Meeting was 
organized and is composed o! 32 1ionthly Meetings, 7 Quarterly Meetings, 25 pastors 
and 3500 persons. Garcia concluded his remarks by asking, "Do we have the 
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ma.turity to be able to examine our dif.fereIEes with the goal of obtaining true 
1.l.!lity as Qt;.akers?" He felt that this World Conference is of great value to our 
fellowship and to the spiritual unity which is fundamental to the Christian faith. 

Following Garcia's address, we were surprised by the .frankness of a 
Honduras professor who outlined the political and economic history of Honduras. 
Hondurans have been exploited since Columbus arrived 500 years ago. After 
Col'Jillbus came the Spanish conquests, the ld.lling of indigenous peo9le, wars of 
independence, dictatorships, and now political democracy but continued economic 
exploitation thro~gh foreign investments. In the question period, one Latin 
American pastor rem:inied the speaker of the economic benefits from foreigners. 
In his reply, the speaker emphasized his desire for free competition, not 
monopoly capitalism. 

The gathering became aware of the destructive effects of these pa.st events 
which have shaped the politica~,economic and social life of Honduras, the second 
poorest nation in the hemisphere. Although one cannot condone events in the 
pa.st, it is important to realize that the celebration of Columbus 'sdiscovery of 
Americ'a is viewed differently by our friends in Central Anerica. 

In another plenary session, Aggrey Mukilima of Ea.at Africa Yearly 
:!eating: South, spoke on the 11Power of the Holy Spirit." He pointed out that 
women were the first preachers of the resurrected Christ, .and that the 
disciples were witnesses after they received the power of the holy spirit. 
11Are we quaking today, Friends, 11 he asked. "If not, what are we lacking ?11 

We need to show the "power" by our actions and not deny that we have had 
the spiritual experience of God. 

"Justice, Peace and the Integrity of Creation" was the theme of Lucy 
Anderson's address. A re .presentative of Evangelical Friends: Eastern Region, 
she asked what does God want us to do, and how can we work together to carry out 
God's will as Friends. Although we face many d.i!ficulties, there is hope to right 
Wl'ongs, to be faithful to our Peace Testimony, and to preserve the earth. ''We 
are to be stewards of God's creation to preserve the earth. Let our lives speak1 11 

She told the story of the statue of Christ which was shattered by the bombings 
of 7forld War 2. The villagers gathered up the pieces and restored the statue. 
Hmvever, the hands could not be fo1ll'ld. Nonetheless the statue was put in its 
place with the inscription'• I have no hands but yours • tt This story prompted me 
to submit St. Theresas prayer to the Dailey Bulletin: 

Christ hath no boey · on earth now but yours, 
~fo hands but yours 
No feet but yours. 
Yours are the eyes with which he is to look out to the world with compassion. 
Yours are the feet with which he is to go about the world doing good. 
And yours are the hands with which is is to bless us now. 

Manuel Guzman of Mexico spoke on "Faith in Action." He felt that faith 
~ust come first, but in discussion with him later, he admitted that sonetimes 
action can lead to deeper faith. 

Filiberto Ruiz of San Pedro Sula, Honduras, gave the me!s.age for the 
Eonduran worship meeting a.fter an hour of joyful singing. Using the scripture 
passage, 11The time is coming and now is when God will be worshipped in spirit 
and in truth, n he said that the time is coming when J ew-s and Samaritans can 
-:.vorship together. He asked,"Are you a Quaker who burns with the courage and 
conviction of George Fox? By 1660 there were more than 40,000 Friends. The 
"Valiant 60" were moved in a great missionary wave to share the message of 
peace and love of neighbor throughout the world. IJany, like Mary Fisher azn 
~ry Austin died for their faith. They belonged to God and were quick to obey 
his conmiazxisl Filiberto :l.uiz testified that he had been afflicted with drinking, 
smoking, and bad habits; but through Christ he was able to give them all up. 
"Ilow I am saved, " he c encl uded. 

Heredio Santos, pastor of the Friends Church in Banos, Cuba, called for the 
creation of an "Apostolic Council" like the Great Council in Jerusalem as recorded 
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in the Book of Acts. Brought together because 0£ sharp divisions between 
Jews and Gentiles over such matters as circum::ision and diet, the Council 
decided that the Greeks in Antioch were indeed filled with the holy spirit 
and ware thus received into the fellowship of the Christian movement with 
gre3.t rejoicing. Santos, concerned about rumblings of new divisions and 
reallignments a~ong Friends, proposed that we seek unity while acknowledging 
our diverse cultures, languages and ways of worship. In the question period, 
Barr 3wenerfelt from New England Yearly Meeting, said, 11I have not accepted 
Christ as my lord a."'ld savior. Am I eligible to be part of the Quaker cormmmi ty? 11 

·:ihen Santos replied, 11Yes. When we love one another, we will find unity in our 
ciiver:sity,n there was a spontanious outbreak of applause. 

In addition to the plenary sessions which were really worship experiences 
in both programmed and unprogrammed traditions, there were many opportunities 
to know one another in some depth. Language was really no barrier. Many 
Norteamericanos were bi-lingual as were a few Herma.nos • At meals and in 
informal groups there were always persons who could translate. Worship-Sharing 
groups met each day for l½ hours; 46 Fa.it.a. in .Action groups o£fered a variety 
of themes; Interest Groups were offered immediately after the evening sessions. 

:Jy vrorshi1r.-sharing group was superb. We had Friends from both the Americas 
and one facilitator from Finland. At the outset each described his or her 
home meeting or church. At another meeting we re.fleeted on Nelson Salinas 
address, noting especially that "the encounter with the stranger is an encounter 
•Ni th ourselves •11 Other qu9tes: 11 Jesus did not rule anyone one, not even the 
woman from Samaria." 1rile need to have a personal. ezx:ounter with Christ. 11 
11 I want to learn how we can understand each other and recognize that we use 
different metaphors to describe the Christ spirit.n Invited to define what we 
mean by '~ors~p", Luis Espina, an Guatemalan pastor said, "To worship is to 
love God with a passion. 11 Daisy Madrid, a young wom,1n f'rom San Pedro Sul.a, asked 
how we spread the good news of the power of the Holy Spirit. She cans from a 
catholic family that worshipped Mary, not Jesus. She has found joy and happiness 
and is currently leading a group in Sula. 

There were marked differences in theology and familiarity with the Bible. 
La tin American and African Frie:oos find the Bible a great source of spiritual 
strengh. A Honduran pastor reported his shock when he asked an unprogrammed 
Friend if he accepted Jesus Christ as Lord and savior; but then listened with 
respect to the Friends spiritual experience. This same pastor spoke of praying 
for the second coming of Christ. Another Friend said that he had once heard an 
evangelist recommend that we pray for the coming of Christ, but that we work 
as if that coming depended on us. Rena Lopez envisaged God in the center of 
a circle of bel.ievers; and outside the circle were the unbelievers. However, she 
said that only God knew when an unbeliever crossed the line. Jon Lutz from 
Finland told the story of a retired man, too.K up his wife I s suggestion to learn 
to play the violin And so he did, but he played only one note from morning 'til 
night and wa.s driving his Wife crazy. The wile asked "Have you noticed that 
other violinists use their fingers ?11 To which the retiree replied, 11Stupid 
wornanl They are looking for the note. I have found it1 11 Many of us found new 
notes in our worship-sharing groups. 

or the 46 Faith-in-Action groups, I selected three: VIorld Missions led by 
!)uane Comfort of Evangelical .f'rienas International; Southwest Yearly Meeting's 
Guatemala mission to re-locate the Chorti Indians; and Liberation Theology. 
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:'he saga of nelping the Chorti Indians re-locate to better land for their 
agriculture \'i3.S told by Ray and Virginia Canfield. Both felt close to God 
and ;·;are sure that their prayers were answered when checks unexpectedly 
arrived to p1..irchase a piece of land and to build a clinic. 

The Liberation Theology group drew the largest number of Friends -about 50-
fo :.~ a three session course. The workshop was based on a publication by 
seven theologians from Third World countries, called 11The Road to Damasc"J.S.11 

Some Latin American ?riends tended to link the "base communities" With 
revolutionary violance. One thought it wrong to discuss these views because 
the government said that liberation theology was subversive. There ,vas 
clearly so::ie anxiety as well as curiosity as we probed such questions as 
these: Haw did Jesus regard authority? 

Eow-did he respond to his accusers ? 
\'Ihy does God allow us to suffer ? 
':ihy does God always side with the rich ? 
Is poverty and oppression real.ly the Will o! God? 
·;[here there is conflict among Christians, is God on both sides ? 
.7hat has been revealed about God in Jesus ? 

There was no effort to reach unity; but we were simply exposed and challenged 
by the followers of Christ who cared for the poor. 

One plenary session was devoted to reports from Faith in Action groups. 
There was time for only ten. As may be expected Friend.a are very much involved 
in answering that of God in others thru social action projects: Ministry to 
tiose affected by alcoholism; student projects in Mexico City, Hermosillo, 
Guatemala, Belize, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica; rape prevention 
programs in Philadelphia; war tax refusal and recognition of conscientious 
objection; Right Sharing of World Resources; defending izrlig ·enous people in 
their land claims and develo:pnent; prison visitation; ani women's concern to 
support their sisters in their ministries in Bolivia, Honduras and Keeya. 

It has been just 14 years since the first western hemisphere conference 
of Friends was held in 'iiichita, Kansas. Since then, there has been increasing 
contact among Friends in this hemisphere through the facilities of the Friends 
·tlorld Coranittee fbr Consultation: Section of the Americas, through visitation, 
thru translation .of Quaker classics into Spanish, through bi-lingual conferences, 
through efforts of the Evangelical Friends Int9rnationa.l and the 1985' Young 
Friends Gathering at Guilford College, through International and World 
:~uaker Aid and Right Sharing projects. 

':: e have had many enriching experiences, found new truths and new 
friends as we worshipped, discussed, shared, ate and pleyed together. It 
is only as we open ourselves to others and truly listen to their special 
experiences that we can grasp the greatness and wonder of God. 

"Let us give thanks to the Lordi" "Demos Gracias al Senor ,Demos Gracias 111 

J August 1991 Robert S. Vogel 
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WESTERN GATHERING OF FRIENDS 
JULY7-10, 1992 

I HAVE 
CALLED YOU 
FRIENDS·--. 

SEEKING RECONCII•IATION 
BETWEEN·GOD & ONE ANOTHER 

JOHN 15:15 
In November, 1 gag, a representative group of concerned 
Friends met tn Port land, Oregon to discuss a lll1Que 
poss1b111ty: ·can Fr1ends from the seven western Yearly 
Neettngs come together for a gathertng which will 
celebrate their ktnsh1p and e)(plore thetr dlverstty?" 

And as this collage of folks listened and learned from 
OM another a statement emerged. from which the 
f ollow1ng ts excerpted: 

•wa Pf opo,o thre be a ~ing of the SfJYen yarly meetings of the 
western us eh1 cana 1n \he wly 1990's. ... The purpa,e of lhts 
~1"11 w111 be to provia, an opportunity for fece to fcr:;:c meeting 
among Friam of dtvlrtll trdtlonl, to .-riv • al • biller 
um,ntnNng err;t1 other Sid to dt,pel mt~~uons end feen. • 

• Please beg1n planntng now to attend th1s htstortc convergence or fatth 
and practtce among Western Fr1endS rrom the ronowtng Yearly Meetings: 
lntermountatn YM. Northwest YM. North Pac1f1c YM. Rocky Hounta1n YM. 

Canadfan YM. Pacific YM, Friends Church 5outhwest YM 

111£ ~rf1HfR!Hf S/f£ HrtS f/!'T 10 8l NrERIUNE/J, 8(({ 
ACJR! PE'TNIS tfND REC/mA1/0H /HfORMf/()/1 flltL BE 

~NIMIE ~'I ff~ 1991. 
C-1 



Opportunities with regard 
· to the 
W estem Gathering 

1. Since a part of U1e purpose is to get to lrno1wT 
erl other better, each Yearly Meeting vill have 
a session in 1.1hich to present themselves. How 
can ve present PYM t() others? 

2. Vle "ftTill be asked to provide leadership, 
shared with otller Y}v1's for tl1Sn1atic WorshipJ 
and Interest Groups. 

3. We vill be asked to provide a represe.ntative 
on a concluding panel. 

4. Pron1otion at QM and 1,fl\,t A nrinimmn of 
20 people fron1 each YM is the goal, vith a 
1naximtun of 300 adults at U1e gatherin,g. 
Involvement of young Friends is much desired. 
There ,;..~11 be a children's program. 

5. Fund-raising - possible scholarships for 
attendance and travel help, especially to 
encourage those from a distance, inch.liing 
t-t1exico, Guatemala, Havaii of PYM, and Alaska 
or 0U1.er distant places. 

6. Be attenti""e to developments in all parts of 
tre Society of Friends. Read Quaker 
Periodicals: Friends Journal, Evangelical 
Friends_, Quaker Life. 

See Bob Vogel for any additional inforn-iation. 
Con1e to the special interest group on 
Vlestern Gathering of Friends on Friday, 
August 8 fron11:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
(Place 1-1ill be announced in the Daily 1.1iracle.) 
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PYM Committee on Unh,~ vith NAtYrr;, 
Annual Report 

The committee struggled in its work as members and staff faced challenges in 
their personal lives. We completed our review of the Advices and Queries in the 
PYM Faith and Practice. We are seeking to tune up the language in the discipline to 
be more harmonious with our concern. The undertaking is probably similar to that 
generated by feminists seeking to remove gender bias in the discipline's language. 
We have begun to focus on developing a Friends testimony stating the spiritual 
basis of our concern for the environment. 

We were not as successful in carrying out some of our other activities. We 
scheduled. then canceled our annual Unity with Nature Conference. We were 
delayed in publishing our third and fourth issues of EarthLight magazine. We sadly 
accepted the resignation of EarthLight editor Chris Laning and we are again in a 
quandary about whether we have the resources, personal and monetary, to 
continue publishing the magazine. 

Our committee especially should be aware that natural rhythms occur 
without regard for our best plans. We have met and shared fellowship. We will 
experience renewal and we will again take up the work of the committee. 
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A Spiritual Connection 

Is there anyone here who has not at some moment stood in awe of 
creation? Hav1n·t all responded emotionally, intuitively, moved by a 
specia, g1(Piip9e lf natur~. This sense of awe is, for me, the original 
affirmation of our spiritual connection with the natural world. 

Yet, 1 find other spiritual sources ·in nature. This week I noticed again the 
untty with nature tee-shirt. The shirt's design has two beetles moving in 
a circle arouno the mytn1ca1 flute-player Kokopili The design 1s 
Southwest -- pernaps a copy of an original pot design or 1nsp1red by one 
The E9ypt1ans saw in the scarab a symbol of eternity. As a child m 
Northern Florida I watched dung beetles -- close relatives of those 
Egyptian scarabs -- endlessly rolling balls of dung across the forest floor. 
From excretment these beetles brlng forth new life. 

The symbol of the scarabs evokes other images of the cycles of our lives 
and of our world -- cycles driven by forces only partially within our 
understanding . Perhaps art is a better medium for communicating these 
spiritual lessons. I find nature to be their best teacher and I have heard 
tnese lessons cal led earth wisdom. 

Coming to the Religious Society of Friends but recently, I already had 
developed a deep concern for the environment. When I read the queries on 
Simpl1c1ty, Stewardship arid Peace, I at first believed that they were born 
of an environmental concern. Later I was disappointed to t"tnd not all 
friends felt the same fire regarding this concern. But in the larger sense, 
tnese queries are the product of years of .experience and spiritual tnsight 
Generated by profound wisdom . 

E-2 
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Testimony of Rusi Gustaf son for Unity with Nature Committee Report 

Unity with nature, true unity as a way of living, is a tall order, and 
~e true peace is maybe an unattainable ideal. But we still strive. If 

Quakers have taught me anything (and they have), it is to move into the 
light. for any other direction is misguided. It has been a hard lesson to 
realize that in order to live my life in that direction, moving into the light, 
there is not only much to learn, but much I must unlearn, and many ways 
of the modern society in which I have been raised that I must reject. 

In the last few years. nature itself has been my most valuable 
teacher, and has awakened in me an unprecedented sense of spiritual 
belonging. More and more I want tp live my life with nature's lessons of 
birth and rebirth. unity and integrity, cooperation and community, as my 
guiding inspirations. To find a way into all of this as a human being, and to 
share that way, has become a calling. 

As a Friend, I feel our cherished testimony of peace towards all 
human beings must be extended to include all of creation. Any notion of 
autonomy on this level is illusion. Proof of our inherent unity with 
creation becomes apparent as our bodies and spirits suffer with the 
poisoning, desecration, and depletion of our natural surroundings. So we 
will strive. 
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Presentation to plenary session by Committee on Unity with Nature 

Statements on cosmology by religious groups have, historically, tried to 
justify the book of Genesis, and the views of the universe as expressed by biblicaJ 
writers. Copernicus, Galileo, and Darwin ran up against that kind of cosmology. Not 
wanting to exclude new knowledge, Quakers have tended to avoid the topic of 
cosmology. Much is to be gained by stretching our minds and our senses to come to 
a comprehensive understanding of the universe in which we live. Let's think about 
what such a statement could include. 

Our Quaker cosmology will include both science and faith. We recognize and 
use the creation stories, tribal histories, allegorical tales, prayers, and poetry of the 
Bible as a source of inspiration and moral guidance and as a record of the search 
for the understanding of God fundamental to Judaism, Christianity, and Islam. 
Jesus and other spiritual teachers have provided lessons on living in unity with God 
and the Earth as they and their contemporaries saw it. Religious faith helps us to 
understand humanity's place in the universe and spiritual connection with our 
planet. 

Fait/J 1111d Practice, Philadelphia Yearly Meeting, ( 1972) reminds us. 
"Quakerism is rooted in increasing experience and appreciation of God and God's 
creation," and "Friends see harmony between the knowledge that is faith and the 
knowledge that is science." Scientific knowledge helps describe the universe, and 
scientific theories heJp explore how it works. Each new discovery leads us to a 
sense of wonder that is rooted in all Jif e, in the earth, in matter itself, in the 
universe. 

How shall we express such an encompassing galactic view? Human 
languages. music. dance. and graphic arts help express both the things that we are 
sure of and the things that we question. Our understanding is dynamic, growing 
with developments in our sciences, our creative expressions, and our spiritual 
insights. 

A religious faith, social practice, or political system that censors discoveries 
or proscribes responsible inquiry in any aspect of these three areas, limits the 
search for Truth. Religious, scientific, and artistic freedom is not, however, license 
to proceed without regard for standards of inquiry derived from scientific methods, 
legal codes, and moral principles. 

What statement do we wish to make as Friends about humanity's physical 
and spiritual place in the universe in genera! and on our planet, Earth, in 
particular? 

We welcome Friends' contributions to continue this process, including 
personaJ statements and quotations selected from the published writings of other 
Friends. Please send your suggestions for consideration by our committee to: 

PYM Committee on Unity with Nature 
Tom Farley 
1301 Himmel Ave. 
Redwood City, CA 94061 
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PERSONAL REFLECTIONS ON A FRIEND'S ENVIRONMENT AL TESTIMONY · 

_by Michael F. Dunn, PYMCUN ( PYM J I 9 9 !) 
I am a chemist and a biochemist--a Friend for the past 19 years. In the chemical and the 

molecular biological sense, I am made from the life forms which have given me sustanence; first 
was the nourishment from my mother's womb, then the milk from her breast, now from the 
plants and animals that are my food. But in a deeper, more fundamental sense, we are all 
assembled from the same star dust--the same subatomic particles from which all the Universe 
is made. As best we can understand, we, and all that we know, have origins in the forces and 
events which created the cosmos. God's creation. We share common genetic origins with a111ife 
on Earth, our genetic codes spring from a common ancestor. I am a creature of the Earth, I 
belong to one species among the many species that share this Earth. I am not above or below, 
better than. or inferior to. other life forms. but yes, I am different in some respects. I believe 
function is interwoven into structure--because I have the capacity to appreciate the wonder and 
beauty of the Universe, I believe that this is my true function. To appreciate the exquisite 
beauty and mystery of our Universe, this is our structure-function dance, it is my reason for 
being. 

My faith, my spirituality, my very identity is linked to the Jandscapes in which I have lived. 
I seek a spiritual landscape which derives from, and converges with, the physical landscape. 
Destruction of the land and its life destroys its spirituality--to heal the Earth is to heal 
ourselves, and to restore our spirituality. For me, peace, justice and concern for the 
'nvironment are but different threads of the same concern, so interwoven that they are a single 
fabric. 

How much of the Earth is sacred? AH of it: the Universe. all of God's creation, is sacred. Is 
there that of God in every living thing? Yes! In aJI things? Yes, aU of creation is God's. 
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Presentation to plenary ~on by Commit.tee on Unity with No.t'Uro 

My Testimony 

by 

Robert Schutz 

August 8. 1991 

I was put through a stern test. oi reaHty recently as I sat almost daily at the 
bedside of my dying friend. Bernard Kirby. Bernie and I had joked once or twice 
about immortality, he opting for a 60-40 chance of life after death. I allowing that 
it might be 40--60. lf Bernie were here, 1 Vlould have asked him to edit this; he 
was my most persistent critic and my most valuable editor. 

l had plenty of time to think during those days a couple of months ago, and 
was dnven further to some creative insight on my personal beliefs by a IS-hour 
workshop at Friends General Conference with 25 serious seekers last month. 

So, you see, my "conversion· has been recent, after a lifetime of neglect But 
my present beliefs, which I think are firmer than those I have previously held, 
have been edging their way into my consciousness for more than 70 years. They 
stem from my early questions that mother wouldn't answer, from a scientific 
education in genetics and evolution, and more recently from reading people like 
Teilhard--ue Chardm, Thomas Berry, Brian Swimme, Alfred North Whitehead, Albert 
Einstein. Jonathan Schell, and others. 

First, what I do not beJieve--shreds that were handed me by parents and 
church. I do not beheve in heaven or heU as described in the bibJe and other 
places, in streets paved with gold in the sky, in choirs of angels. or in God the 
accountant. who keeps track of aH our good and bad deeds so he can tell St. Peter at 
the gate when we arrive whether to send us up or down. I do not beHeve in 
eternal bhss or everlasting punishment. Those of us who want to be.lieve badJy 
are very selective about who and what we put in heaven. Nowhere do I find such 
belief in the fuU range and diversity of life on earth. We may comfort a child with 
a story of a cat or dog or horse that has gc,ne to heaven. But Hee? And mosquitos? 
And viruses? Do we have Aids in heaven? Not to be believed, or even mentioned. 
Our thoughts about good and evH are entirety anthropocentric. We try to load 
them on to God, where they don't fit, or on to the Devil, which denies God. 
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Presentation to plenary session by Committee on Unity with Nature 

I do not believe that we trail our five physical senses with us into an 
afterlife of the spirit. No seeing, or hearing, or touching there. No sex in heaven. 
Even Jesus s:ud no marriage in heaven. No probJem of muJtipJe wives would stump 
his answers .. 

There may be a fieJd of spirit that surrounds and penetrates us, that 
iHumines our imaginations. that sparks our creativity, that aJJows us to remember 
and vision the past and the future. It may even present us, by ways we do not 
understand, with parts of past Jives or precognition or what we believe are out-of-
body experiences. 

But we know very little of the spirit or of spirituality. We are infants 
playing with the toys of the scientific revolution who have not yet deveJoped the 
insight that can rerognize the spirit. Our egos are so busy competing and creating 
concepts of immortaJity to aJJay our fears of death that most of us live our lives on 
the level of things and history. 

I see that I have slipped into what I do beJieve, and this is far more 
interesting to me. I believe in the big bang theory of the origin of the Universe, 
_because we can see the evidence of it all around us 15 billion years Jater. Every 

article and atom we are made of is part of the dust that was bJown about us from 
that grand expJosion. r also beJieve in the theory of evolution, through which we 
are related to every other Hving ceH on earth. alJ of our pJant and animal and 
human brothers and sislers. 

But evolution by chance, even in 15 bHHon years, is hardly credible to me. It 
is apparent to me that every particJe and atom contains an urge to attain its 
potentiaJ in some organized and cooperative fashion. So of the crystal, of the 
protozoan. of the vjrus, of the worm and the butterfly it wiH become, of the orchid. 
and of the human bemg. Competition kills the organization and the species. Ego is 
necessary for some development, but its costs are great. It must be recognized, 
and its excesses curbed. Cooperation is the way we wiH achieve our human 
potential as a species. 

We have no idea what our human potential as a species may be. This we 
learn more of every day we exist and build upon the learning of past generations 
of men and women. Our purpose in Jif e is more than to stand in awe, more than to 
worship the beauty of the Universe, although that is part of it. Our purpose is to 
learn. We are the learning animal, par excellence. Like all of aeation, our human 
purpose is to achieve the human potential, whatever that may be, in cooperation 

- vith au of creation. Let us not foreclose this, the human opportunity. 
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Repon of the Actiritiu of 1990-1991 lay l!ast-West Relations Co~e 

The Commit1ee contin\led it5 fOC'UZ on trips 1D the Soviet Union 83 a "11laY of continuing 1D build 
and strengthen the relationships betveen PYM and the people of the Soviet Union. 

The Fall 1990 trip Jed by Kay Anderson arid Memsa Lovett -Adair vas a. very successful event in m 
goab. The group of 30 Engmh and Ameiican tmvele~ vmwd Mo:Jcov, Leningrad, Kiev and Tallin, 
Es1onia..-We continue1t-1071eve1op fiiendships built by earliertroups in Moscov, Leningrad and 
Kiev and t> Jeam more about the important struggle facirig the people of the Baltics through our visit 
10 Est>rria. The 1Iip included a. good spread of ages (17 1D 87) and "V8S geographically very broad 
ba.,ed. We often felt the di3co'OI8ged and fiightened mood of the people as the fonnal economy and 
political structures de1eriom.te, but ve also met vith people vho are busy building nev businesses, 
organizations and institutions. We visited Tatiana PavJova in Moscov and there is nova -weekly 
Quaker "vorship group" meeting inberhome vhere there are ofteJl Yisitillg . .Q~rs from the 
Engla:rid and the us, along vith a gmvfug. number of mterestef Soviets. 

W"rth the enthusiasm ve sensed and the success ve enjoyed in recruiting last year, the Committee felt 
confident that vitb. a. contimied nationvide focus, ve could successfully operate .tvo trips this year: a 
'Wrk camp prim.aiily directed t:r1t11rds young people, and a fall trip diree1ed 1D""8Ids 1DUiing and the 
CSCE Human Rights Confererice in Moscov. The vork camp has returned and vi11 be maki:rig a 
repon a.t PYM. 

The group going in the fall vill be mall {only 10) but of excellent quality. In addition to a matnre 
group of seasoned travelers, David Hamough and Bob Vogel vill be joining us, thanr.s partially 10 
funds "'ithlch have been g8IIlered from the sa\--mgs and int.erest from past trips. They have both been 
10 the Soviet Union in the past and vill be offering tl".ieir considerable skills and knovledge 10 groups 
-we have met in the Soviet Union vhich are involved in peace and various social D'lO",-ement build.mg 
activities. They vill also lend the Jeadership ve require to participate in the CSCE Conference as part 
of v:t..at '\-ill be a Quar~r delegation vith English, Amencan and Soviet participan13. 

The Committee's focus J-J8$ been absorbed 'With pl8IIIllilg and orgsni..'ing these ttips. However, vith 
the apparent dirrili"lution in irLterest in continuing travel in tl".ie Soviet Union, tl".ie Committee is a.'W8Ie of 
fr.ie need 10 reexamme its goals and activities in the future. It is possible that the type of interaction we 
vill have at the C SCE Conference vith. grass roots in tt.ie SU vill provide the opening for nev kinds 
of relatiomhips and connectiom. 

01lr sis'ter Committee in the ea.,tem United S1B.'tes, the Qua}~r US-USSR Commit1ee, has been 
concentrating its effom this past year on tt.ie translatiorL of Quaker materials into :Russian. We have 
been able 1D zuppon 1bis important project "With some financial assis1ance. 

We continue 1D be vezy thanr.ful \:I PYM for its uriflagging suppon of us arid our activities on your 
behalf. We feel as fr.11:rngh ve have been able to build significant connections vith the Soviet Union. 
The trips have also deeply impacted the li\--es of many of the travelel:3, and a significant number of 
them. continue and deep positive involvement people and projects with the Soviet Union. 

At PYM, ve vill participate in an interest group vitt1 the Peace Committee focused on Quaker 
activities "With m1.emationa.l groups {Tuesday, 2pm. Bradley Lounge), the pleraary Wednesday 
mornirag, and an interegt group (Wednegda.y, 1 :30pm) focused on the vork camp and on last fall's 
10ur. E-W Relation5 Co~~~ -vill ~et at 6:00 pm Tue5day in Room 125 Craig Hall. 

Kt,.y AndeDOn 
Clerk, Ea..~-West :Rel6.tions Committee 
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P~-'iCIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
STATISTICAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR MAY l, 1990 TO APRIL 30, 1991 

DurinB the last fnr year, the membership of Pacific Yearly Meeting has 
stayed about the same, with net increa..~s or decrea..~s of Jess than 15 
.i.nd.iv.iduals each year, Lasi year we were down 123 from the previous year and 
th.is yea.r -we have .inc.rea_c;ed by 12 to a new total of 1531 members. Of the 89 
n~w m~mbe.r!i 38% tran:.-ferred frCJm CJther friends .meetings and 61 % became 
member, by "convincement", Only one young man is Jisted in the category of 
"youth be~oming aduU members" and he transferred he-re with his family 
fri:im Ne-., Jersey , We are st.HJ faced by the question uf -why most of our 
child.ren do il(lt become members. 

Th~f'~ a1·e Jl(i JWW monthly meei.tng!i in Pacific Yearly Meeting this year, but. 
~(lfilf! ~hang9~ 3!''1 sh<:rwn Jn the H:..t of preparative meet-ings and worship 
grc1up~, R~clwood Fore!;t Monthly Meeting re_ports that the Napa-Sonoma g1·oup 
i~ now a Pr~parff.tiv~ M~et.ing, and there is a new West County Worship Group 
ID@Qiifl~ in Seba.3to110t W.ith a "We~t C<•unty" group in So.noma Cou.nty and a. 
11Sm.1t.h County" gr.oup in Santa Cruz County, Frie.nds might weH consider how 
group~ ~houid be named, 

R~ac, Moathly M€!~Hag rfl_i.w.rts a small wonhip g.roup in Las Vegas that is 
und~r t.h~ir ni.r~, Evidently a. fe.w yea.rs a.go there -was a group there connected 
with I.a.t@rmtJu11t...<t-1J1 Yearly Meeting, but this is a .new g.roup. 

Hayward A1·E1a. .ir; ~UH Hti@d in the <:Jffida1 records a:. a Monthly Meeting even 
t..hc,uih it ha.~ laid tt .. c;e1f down and operates as a worship group, There are two 
.1mi.mb~J."l!I who~ me.m.bersh.i_ps have noi been transferred for rea..-;ons that. are 
unique, and this information has been shared with our Ministry and Oversight 
Committee, 

A.not.her situation discus~ed with M&l.1 is the fact that there are nine worship 
groups which are not. under the ca.re of a monthly meeting. In the coming 
year it. wiH be suggested that Quarterly Meeting ministry and oversight 
~ommittees have special consideration for these worship groups as they care 
for 1oca1 .meetings, 

Falih and Pracike has a paragraph that pertains to the g1·owth of worship 
s1·1Ju p~i 

"Thr.r~ ma.y be r:i.rco.mstances in -..i~h.ich it is desirable that a 
Worship Groui1 or a Preparative Meeting continue indefinitely as 
~uc;h, Gene.ra.11y speaking. howeve-r, Wors.h.ip Groups and Preparative 
Meetings shouid iook forward to such.growth a.ad development, under 
the grace and ·power of God. as may enable them to become Monthly 
Meeting~, The step of becoming a Pre_para.tive Meeting provides 
opportunity for members to gain experience as a friends' community," 

Phyllis Jones 
Statistical Clerk 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING STATISTICAL INFORMATION 1991 

ITUVENILES ADULTS 
MEMBERS ~TTENDERf: 

TOTAi;l}. GAINS LOSSES TOTAI 
I . g, .µ 

.µ 'O s:: 'l'Jl 'C 0 s:: .µ ltl Q) Q) :z Q) l'Jl ti] M 
Q) UJ 

Q) ltl I s.. J:i t-i 'C en ru J-1 
,.., UJ 

J-1 0 J-4 Q) < >. S-1 Q) 0 ,-f 
Ul Q) 

Q) ,.., 
'C 5-1 I'll It! 

.µ Q) u Cl .Q .c: Q) 8 t/l 
t/l .... 

5-1 .C: 
.Q QJ 

r-i It! .µ s::: J-1 J-1 I= 'Cl 
.... ,-f 

,.., QJ .c: ,-f 111Z .µ IJ..I ::::, It! ,-f Q) Q) Q) s:: Q) >. Ul H •r-4 ,-f t/l ltS Ul 0 QJ .a Q) MONTHLY .c: .a .µ s:: :> It! t/l Q) C ,-f 
It! .C< 1= Ul J= QJ 

UtJ'I J= Q) 'Cl co s::: .µ 0 'C ltl Q) 
.µ J:i Q) ,-f s::: .µ 

MEETINGS Q) Q) ,:; Oltl ,.., 0 0 ..:l J-1 tl:: 0 Q) 
:::: Q) 

0 .µ 
J-4 ~o 8 u E• E-4 E-1 :::: 0 :z: < 

BERKELEY 18 122 0 1 2 3 1 1 1 3 122 9 97 
CHICO 15 15 0 0 ol 0 0 0 0 0 15 2 16 
CLAREMONT 10 86 0 2 4 6 -1 0 1 2 90 4 25 
DAVIS 16 49 0 1 1 2 0 2 1 3 48 0 32 
DELTA 7 20 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 21 1 2 
FRESNO 12 26 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 27 0 12 
GRASS VALLEY 28 50 0 0 11 1 1 0 1 2 49 3 44 
GUATEMALA 4 4 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 5 
HAYWARD AREA 0 2 0 0 o' 0 0 0 ol 0 2 0 0 
HEMET 0 14 0 0 21 2 0 0 0 0 16 0 8 
HONOLULU 15 91 0 0 1 1 3 2 0 5 87 7 30 
HUMBOLDT 13 8 0 ! 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 1 13 
INLAND VALLEY 12 18 0 0 3 3 0 3 0 3 18 1 18 
LA JOLLA 42 72 0 1 1 2 0 2 3 5 69 6 58 
LOS ANGELES 2 10 0 0 ol 0 1 0 0 1 9 2 4 
MARIN 0 20 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 5 16 0 10 
MARLOMA 0 18 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 15 2 4 
MEXICO CITY 6 26 0 0 ol 0 0 2 1 3 23 2 6 
MONTEREY PEN. 0 24 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 26 3 8 
ORANGE COUNTY 15 33 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 36 4 22 
ORANGE GROVE 40 81 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 3 79 7 29 
PACIFIC ACK. 0 10 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 2 9 1 1 
PALO ALTO 10 144 0 2 2 4 0 2 1 3 145 14 50 
REDDING 12 7 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 8 2 5 
REDWOOD FOREST 18 97 0 3 4 7 3 3 1 7 97 18 18 
RENO 9 20 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 21 4 20 
SACRAMENTO 5 27 0 0 ol 0 0 0 3 3 24 3 4 
SAN DIEGO 7 34 0 3 ol 3 2 0 0 2 35 9 13 
SAN FERN. VAL. 6 11 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 14 1 7 
SAN FRANCISCO 15 62 0 9 5 14 1 0 5 6 70 4 63 
SAN JOSE 8 37 0 0 5 5 0 0 0 0 42 6 28 
SANTA BARBARA 7 50 1 3 0 4 1 ol 0 1 53 6 15 
SANTA CRUZ 35 66 0 1 3 4 1 0 4 5 65 7 50 
SANTA MONICA 6 44 0 1 1 2 2 0 1 3 43 2 19 
STRAWBERRY CR. 55 57 0 0 51 5 0 3 1 4 58 7 47 
VISALIA 13 28 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 27 5 4 
WESTWOOD 1 21 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 24 19 10 
WHITLEAF 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 6 

TOTALS 462 1519 1 34 54 89 21 26 30 77 1531 164 803 
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PACIFIC YHRLY MEI.TING - METTING INFORMATION 

MONTHI. Y MEETINGS_ 
BERKELEY 

CHICO 

CLAREMONT 

DAVIS 

Df.LTA 

FRESNO 

GRhSS VAU£Y 

GUATEMALA 

I l :00 A.M. Sundays 
2151 Vine Slreel, Berkeley, CA 9-1709 

Mail: same address 
Clerk: George Millikan (-il'j)8"13-972'j 

Send mail to Mealing address 

10:30 A.M. Sundays 
2603 Mariposa., Chico , CA 9".>926 

Mail: P.O. Box 3769, Chico, CA 9".>927 
Clerk : Susan Hughes (916) 89l-i783 

Send mail to Meeting address 

9:30 A.M. Sundays 
727 Harrison Avenue, Claremont, CA 91711 

Mail: same address 
Clerk: Steven Smilh (7H) 982-20 •7 

Send mail to Meeling address 

10:00 A.M. Sundays 
31".i L Street, Davis. CA 9')616 

Mail: same address 
Clerk: Maude While (916 l 7')6-92'.)8 

Send mail to Meeting address 

10:30 A.M. on 2nd. 3rd & '1th Sundays 
Nevman House. •HH N. Manchester. Stockmn, CA 

Mailing address: c/o Clerk 
Clerk : Peter B. Bunting (20•~)223-03i3 

P .O. B~x 387, Jackson, CA 9'.)612 

10:00 A.M. Sundays 
1350 M Street, Fresno, CA 

· Mail: 2311 E. Shaw Ave., Fresno, CA 
Clerk: Fran White (209) 233-"1216 

1286 N. Harrison, Fresno, CA 93728 

9:30 A.M. Sundays 
John Woolman School. 12'.)8'j Jones Bar Road. 
Nevada City, CA 9'.>9'59 

Mail: same address 
Co.-derks: Harry Bailey (916) 273-6'1.S'j 

Ive Hall (916) 265-3161 
Send mail to Meelin11 address 

l 1:00 /\.M. on 1st& 3rd Suntfay5 
Meetin~ for worship is held in private homes 

Ma.iling 1uidress: Club 7'17 - Seclion 3'.'.i. 
P.O. Box52-7270. Miu.mi. fl 331'.>2-7270 

Clerk : Phyllis Bu nicer (OJ 1 l 502-2-36-79-22 
Send muil lo Meeling address 

HEMET 9:30 A.M. Sundnys 
2666') Chestnut Drive, Hemel, CA 923H 

Mail: P.O. Bo1 8•8, San Jacinto, CA 92383 
Clerk: Betty Lovelady · (71 •) 927-3399 

Send mail to Meeting address 

HONOLULU 10:00 A.M. Sundai•s 
2426 O'u.hu Avenue, lfonolulu. HI 96822 

Mail : same address 
Clerk: Mary Anne Magnier (808) 73-1-8161 

2607 Halekoa Dr., Honolulu, HI 96821 

HIJMBOtDT 11 :00 A.M. Sundays 
1920 Zohndner, Arc;ataCA 95'.>21 

M11il: P.O. B<Jx •786, Arca.ta, CA 9'.>')21 
Clerk: Andrea Armin-Hoila.nd (707) 822-6123 

Send moil to Meeting address 

INI.ANIHALLEY 10:00 A.M. Sunday:, 
1st Congregational Church (basement), 
Seventh & Lemon Streets, Riverside, CA 

Mail: P.O. B<Jx 755-f, Redlands, CA 92373 
Clerk: Michael Dunn (71'!) 682-536.of 

2')0 E. Blaine St., Riverside, CA 92507 

LA JOLLA 10:00 A.M. Sundays 
7380 Eads Avenue, La Jolla, CA 92037 

Mail : same address · 
Clerk: Judy Leshefka. (619) 277-5306 

Send mail to Meeting address 

LOS ANGELES 11 :00 A.M. Sunda.ys 
'4:167 S. Normo.ndie Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90037 

Mail : same address 
Clerk:JimmyChoi (213)662 -9-(75 

Send mail lo Meeling address 

MARIN 10:00 A.M. Sundays 
Mill Valley Seoul Ho.It, 177 E. lllilhedule, 
Mill Valley, CA 9191 l 

Mail: P.O. Box 1301. Mill Volley, CA 9•'H2 
Clerk: Louiso S. Aldrich Cil5)8'33-7j65 

.ofO Corte Alta, Novu.li>, CA. 919'19 

MARLOMA · 10.:00 A.M. S,mdMys 
Hunlin~tlJn S1;h111,I. 2•n, Spt\t.lldlntt, V>n!!{ B9twh, CA 

Muil: P.O. Box 3671., Seal Beuth, CA. 9<J710 
Clerk:EdBorgers (213H3l-.of015 

Send ml1il to Meeting address 
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MEXICO CITY 11 :00 A.M. Sundays 
Casa. de los Amigos, I gnn.do Mariscal 132, 
Colonia Revolud1>n, 06030 Mexlc:o, DJ. 

Mn.ii: same address 
Clork: lnsoborJ Jones (735)615-60 

Send mail tJ> Meeting address 

MONTF.REY PENINSULA 9:30 A.M. Sundays 
1:)5 Van Buren Street , M•>nlerey, CA 

Mail: P.O. Bl)Jt 789, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 
Clerk : Ellen M. Coile (108) 619-89'16 

Send mall to Meeting addres, 

ORAN6ECOUNTY 10:00 A.M. Sundays 

ORANGE GROVE 

Building 800,661 Hamilton, Costa Mesa, CA 
Mail: 3165 Gib railer Ave ., Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

Clerk: PeuyToledano (711) 979-52'51 
Above address is clerk's address 

11:00 A.M. Sundays 
526 E. Orange Grove Ave., Pasadena, CA 9110-t 

Mail: same address 
Clerk : Ruth Peters (818)799-3266 

6•9 La Mirada Ave ., Son Marino , CA 91108 

PACIFIC ACKWORTH 11:00 A.M. Sundn.ys 

PALO ALTO 

REDDING 

REDWOOD FOREST 

6210 Temple City Blvd., Tomple City.CA 91780 
Mail: same address 

Clerk : j1J1,l Ivy (8181287-6880 
Send ~ail lo Meeting address 

9:00 A.M. & 11:00 A.M. Sundays 
9'.)7 Colorado Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 91303 

Mail: same address 
Clerk :Lincoln Moses (11j)IJ,t-3182 

Send mail lo Meeting address 

9:1, A.M. Sundays 
Secret Garden Pruschool. 108 Hawley Rd, Redding, CA 

Mail: P.O. Box 991665. Redding, CA 96099 
Clerk: St.eve Sharpless (916l 22l-682i 

Send mail tJ> Meeting address 

10:00 A.M. Sunday:, 
Friends House, 68'4 Benicia. Dr., Santa Rosa, CA 95109 

Mail: P.O. Box 1831. Sa.ntaRosa, CA 95•02 
Clel'lt: to be named 

Send mail to Meeling address 

RENO 

SACRAMENTO 

SAN DIEGO 

10:30 A.M. Sundays during the school ye11r 
'5:00 P.M. Sundays during summer (call 717-46231 
Wiegand Youlh Center , 1300 Fosler Drive, 
Reno, NV 89509 ' , 

Mn.ii: P.O. Box 20636, Reno, NV 89'15 
Clerk: Jim Brune (702)786 -2317 

Send mall lo MeeUng address 

10:00 A.M. Sundays 
Stanford Settlement , 450 West El Camino, Sacramento, CA 

Mail: P.O. Bl)t 163677, Sacramento, CA 95816 
Clerk: Sally Davis (916) 929-1892 

Send mail to Meellng address 

10:30 A.M.Sundays 
YWCA Bldg., •8-48 Seminole Dr., San Diego, CA 9211, 

Mail: same addross 
Clerk: Kalherine Faulconer (619)165-3520 

Send mall lo Meeting address 

SAN fERNANDOVALLEY l 1:30 A.M. Sundays 

SAN FRANCISCO 

SAN JOSE 

SANT A BARBARA 

SANTA CRUZ 

15056 BledSl>e Slreel, Sylmar, CA 91312 
Mail: P.O. &x 922378, Sylmar, CA 91392 

Clerk: Albert Jones (818) 367-3176 
13919 Tyler St .. Sylmar , CA 91312 

11:00 A.M. Sundays 
2160 Lake Street, San Francisco, CA 94121 

Mail: same address 
Clerk: Peter JohnS1Jo (415) 759-5122 

Send mail to Meeting address 

10:00 A.M. Sundays 
1011 Morse Street, Sao Jose, CA 95126 

Mail: same address 
Clerk: Arlene O'Bryan (408) 338-6980 

Send mail to Meeting address 

10:00 A.M. Sundays 
2130 Mission Ridge Rd., Santa Barbara, CA 

Mail: P.O. B1Jx 10120, 
Santa Bo.rba.ra, CA 93140--<0120 

Clerk: Ba1·bara Cartwrigbl (80J) 963-173i 
Semi mllil to Meeting addres 

10:00 A.M. Sunda.ys 
Ltiudt1n NelS1>n Center, :,01 Cenwr Slrett, 
Sun hl Cruz, C.A 

Mail: P.O. BClll ll13, Santa Cruz, CA ~5061-0813 
Cler~: Paul Niebandt C108H25-7lH 

Send mail l<• Meetin(l addros~ 
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SANTA MONICA 10:00 A.M. S1Jndays 
liiO Harv11rd Street, Santa Monica, CA 90•0i 

Mail: same 11ddre,, 
Clerk: Henry Y11nt1 (21J) 376•81'.}2 

Sc,nd mail lo Meeting 11ddn,, 

STRAWBERRY CREEK 10;0\lA.M.Suodays . 

VISALIA 

WESTWOOD 

WHIIl£AF 

Bvr.hley frieiml, Church, 1600 Sacramento, Berkeley, CA 
· MalJ:P,0.1'ox'.)06,,Ber.keley,CA 9•70J 

Ch,.r.k: Lynm• Bird (,fl;;>c,5•-3136 s,nd mtdl tt1 Mtietin{I maillnt1 addre~, 

10:30 A.M. Sunda.y, 
17208 Avenue 2%, Visalia, CA 93291 

Mail: same address 
Clerk: James Mangis (209) 627-0629 

703 W. Howard, Visalia, CA 93277 

10:30 A.M. Sunda.y, 
900 Hilgard Avenue, los Angeles, CA 90024 

Mail: same address 
Co>-clerks: Jean Harrison-Siegler (213H72-1137 

LetaMclUnney-Adler (213) 836-9518 
Send mail to Meeting address 

9:30 A.M. Sunday, 
Administration Bldg .• Whittier Collese, 
Philadelphia and Pa.inter Streets, WhiUier, CA 

Mail: P.O. Box 122, Whittier, CA 9060 
Clerk: Mary Warren (213) 698-7'538 

Send mail to Meeting address 
., ...................... ~··············································~······ 
PREPARATIVE MEITJt{(.1S: 
Bi(I folMd Pr,paraUve M~ettlnt1 - under lhe Jo.Int c11re of PYM and Hono!ulo: 

J(l:00 A.M. Sundavs 
Call Tom fun iel (808) 32'.l-7323 for location. 

MaH: P.O. Box Z82, Laupfthoehoe, HI 9676i 
Clerk: Sharon VheeJer Gerrish (808) 962-6957 

NBp11-Sc:tn1.1ma Preparatln MeeUng - under the care crf Redwood forest 
Hl:00 A.M. on ht to -ilh Sundays 
Ma(lic Years Preschool. 1777 Laurel Sl., Napa, CA 

Mail: r:/o Diana & Joe WHcox 
57 Chapel HiU DR., Napa, CA 9i559 

.,~~4.4 • 4 • 444 • 444 • ,, •••• 444 • ++•44 ••••••• ··························•• • +•••• 4 •• 

:WORSHIP GROUPS UNDER THE CARE OF (Monthly MHti01l.: 

Amadl)r Cl)unty ( J>elta) 1st & 5th Sundays in Jackson 
Contact Cleric of Delta Mt,. (209) 223-0843 

Conejo Valley (Westwood) J0:JO A.M. on ht, 3rd &5lh Sundays 
3780 Cabrillo, Westlake, CA 

Mail: Send lo convener 
ConvtJner: Joan Fasken John,on (808) -•95-9753 

222-i Thorsby Rd,, Thousand Oaks, CA 91361 

11,rmo,Ufo <Medco City &Plm11 IMYM> 11:00 A.M. Sundays 
Cll!la Heberlo Sein, Felipe Saucedo •32, Hermosillo 

Mail: Aparlado Postal 15, Sucurnd A. 
83000 Hermo,Hlo, So0llr11, Mexico 

('.(In vener : Norman Kre.tJer (623 >7-0li2 

La, Voga, (Rono) Weekly; caH for time 
418'.l Paradi:ie, Apt. 1213, Las Vega!!, NV 89109 

Mail; Se.od lo Above address 
Convener: Tom Graham (702) 796-1 IT~ 

MendQdn11 (Redwood F'ore:iO J0:00 A.M. Sunday, 

Mod~ritr.1 (lMllll 

.KeHey Hou!IS, j •007 Albion Street, Mendocino, CA 
Mail: P.O. Box 1003, Mendocino CA 9'.>•60 

Ct11rk: Ch11rfo1.1 Ba,:, (707) 96-f-'.>733 

9:30 .A.M, on !I.It & 3rd Sunday, 
922 - 6th Street, Modesto, CA 
Fur Jnformation, caJJ (209) '.}2-f-8762 

Moroni,w Ba,ln (Claremont) 2:00 P .M. Sundays 
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Churth of R111it1lou, Science,7i3 • Bannock Tnil, Yucca YaJley, C, 
Mall: Send to convener 

Convener: Hermione Bilker (6(9) 36'.)-( 13'.J 
8885 Frontera, Yucca Valley, CA 9228i 

Ojai (Santa Barbara) 9:00 A.M. Sundays 
Hi Hermosa Road, Ojai, CA 93023 

Mail: P .0. Box 793, Ojai, CA 93021 
Convener: Priscilla Hickman (305) 616-,(497 

South County (SantaCrut) 10:00 A.M. on 1st& 3rd Sundays 
(serve, Aromas-Holllster-Sallnas-'Watsonville areas) 
Locations: 1st Sunday - -•08 Winchester, Watsonville, CA 

3rd Sunday - 1014 Circle Dr., Salinas, CA 
Mail: 525 Center St., Watsonville, CA 95076 

Contact: Peter Lindes (i08) 723-776, 

Taft <Orange Grove) 10:00 A.M. Sundays 
r:onhu:t . c;,onv•n•r for l,:,c;,alion 
Convoner: Di>nnie Bnty (305) i6')-i766 
trM Center St, Tuft, CA 93268 

IJkillh-Lalce County (Redwood Forest) 10:00 A.M. on bl& 3rd Sundft.ys 
C1>nuscl conveners for localion 

Mo.ii: P.O. Box 985, Upper Lake, CA 95•8'5 
Conveners: Kalhy &Sieve Harness (707) 27')-201-4 
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Wesl Sonoma County (Redwood Forest) 10:00 A.M. Sundays 
Garzot Bldg. in Libby Park al Valentine & Pleasant 
Hill Aves .. Sebastopol. CA 

Mail: 1388'.i Green Valley Road, Forestville, CA 9'.'.i•36 
Convener: Sam Cox (707)887-1373 

Windvard CHonolulu) 9:30 A.M. on lsl Sumfays 
Call Polly Pool for locntion (808) 23'.>-6'.)00 

Moil: c/o Honolulu friends Meeting, 
2126 O'ahu Ave., Honolulu, HI 96822 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WORSHIP GROUPS NOT UNDER THE CA.RI OF A MEETING 
Bishop 

Ha~ward Area 

Kaua'l 

Maui 

Moloka'i 

10:00 A.M. Sundays (9:00 First-day school) 
Locution: ScheidliniJers' home 
Convener: Carla Scheidlinger (619) 873-8139 

393 Mt:TtJm Road, Bishop. CA 93'.:H• 
1th Sundav.evenin~ in homes 

Convener: £Isa Glines (•15) 582-2076 
22566 Fifth St., Hayward. CA 9-f51l 

Call for information 
Correspondent: James Jung (808) 822-0HS 

c/o ,sn-A Lokelanl Road, Kapa·n.. HI 96716 

I0:30 A.M. Sundays 
Location varies 
Convener: John Dart (808) 878-2190 

107-D Kamnui Rd., Kula, HI 96790 

'.):00 P.M. Sundays (followed by potluck) 
Correspondent: Claud Sutcliffe no phone 

S.R. Box 338C, Kaunakakai, HI 96718 

North San Luis Obispo Call for detn.ils 

Paradise 

San Luis Obispo 

C',.,l)rrespondent: Ra.y Jansen (80:;!166-1733 
66'.)'.) Country Club Dr .. Atascadero, CA 93122 

6:00 P.M . .M!lrutt\D in priv11w homes 
Convener: Betty Polnicka. (916) 877-801• 

P.O. Box 943, Paradise, CA 9'596'} 

9:30 A.M. Sundays~uring sch1Jol year 
(Call (805) 5"16-9-t91 or(80'.i) 511-3101 in summer.) 
University Christian Center, 1186 foothill Blvd .. 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
Correspondent: Anna Alox:ander 

30 El Mirndor Court. San Luis Obispo, CA 9HOI 

Southern Humboldt Call for location a.nd time 
Convener: Bill Andrews (707)923-3377 

P.O. Box 877, Redway, CA 95560 
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PYM 1991 Minutes -- Packet Attachment I 

APPEAL to GRO HARLEM BRUNDTLAND 
from the PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the 

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY of FRIENDS 
Dear Gro Harlem Brundtland, 

We encourage you, as leader of the World CommiSsion on Environment and 
Development, to take a personal initiative to place peace, disarmament, and 
the extended concept of security on the agenda for the 1992 United Nations 
Conference on Envtronment and Development. 

As the world has seen, most recently in the Gulf War, military actions are 
extremely detrimental to the env1ronment. It ls vitally important that the 
United Nations takes st1 ong action in support of the environment, working 
for peaceful, sustainable development of natural resources. 

The Norway Yearly Meeting of the P.eligicrus Society of Friends has informed 
us that you are aware of the close connection between peace, development, 
and the environment as described in the Brundtland report, Our C'Dmmon 
Future,. Chapter 11, 'TCNlards Security and Sustainable Development.• 

It 1S important to demonstrate, in practice, that environmental issues, 
development, peace, and security all belong on the same glooal agenda. You 
are in a unique position to bring this perspective to the 1992 United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development. Without this view, 
it will be difficult for the conference to lay the foundations for true 
sustaumble development. 

We pray that Ocxi, who blesses all life, bless you in this endeavor. 

Minuted by Pactfic Yearly Meeting of the Pieligtous Society of Friends, 
in sesmon, at Chico, California, USA, 
August, 1991 

Jane Peers, Presiding Clerk 
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'l'he SOcia1 order COJmi.ttee recmmeJ'Vls that Pacific 
Year1y lleeting endorse the fo11oving 1etter of concern 
adapted fraa the JU.Dute of Berke1ey Meeting and circu1ate it 
to a11 ll0nth1y aeetings of Pacific Year1y lleeting. 

Our prisons are in crisis. Our incarceration 
rate is among the highest in the world. The cost is 
diverting funds from education and social services --
the very programs needed to prevent crime. 

In response to public outcry about a rising tide 
of crime and drug abuse, longer and longer mandatory 
sentences have been imposed. No legislator dare 
appear "soft on crime." Judges are now required to 
use rigid "guidelines", often violating their own 
sense of equity. 

While prisons are crowded to the breaking point, 
there has been little effect on the problem. People 
are beginning to look for alternatives, the sort of 
programs FCL and FCNL have been advocating for many 
years. Can Friends, with their help, begin to turn 
around social attitudes toward rehabilitative rather 
than punitive trea.tment? 

Can we witness, as in the past, our care for the 
humanity of these mostly young, mostly male prisoners 
-- the majority men of color, but with escalating 
numbers of women -- while we deal with our own unex-
plored fears? Should we be looking for practical ways 
to help the ex-offender? Are there ways to reach 
youth at risk from lack of preparation for work, lack 
of information as to how to find work --perhaps from 
lack of work itself? 

The problem is large, the risk of failure consid-
erable; but no friendly labor is toe small to make a 

difference. 

Let us explore in our own Meetings to see if we 
may have some "leadings" in this matter. 

Social Order Co.ai.ttee is prepared to act as a clearing 
house and to report back to Pacific Yearly Meeting in 1992. 

Social Order. PYM. 8/91 

J-1 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Ministry _and Oversight Committee 

August, 1991 

Report to Yearly Meeting 

The members of Ministry and Oversight Committee are: 
Hermione Baker (Claremont/Morongo Basin), Vanita Blum 
(Berkeley), Langdon Elsbree (Claremont), Bruce Folsom (San 
Franqisco), Walt Kersey (Sacramento), Becky Layfield (Orange 
County), Lincoln Moses (Palo Alto), Prue Myer (Santa 
Barbara), Kitty Barragato (Orange Grove), clerk. 

Over the past year this committee has met twice between 
yearly meeting sessions and has conferred between meetings. 
The main areas of concern we have followed, in addition to 
those under the care of our seven sub-cqmmittees, are: 

- Same sex marriage: we have tried to be helpful in 
furthering sensitive informed discussion of this 
topic among monthly meetings. To our knowledge, 
most meetings have thoughtfully considered same 
sex marriage, with some minutes resulting. 

- Support of couple relationships: as we look at same 
sex marriage, we realize the need to support 
relationships in general. We have discussed the 
changing family, marriage, divorce and single 
people demographics in the yearly meeting and will 
attend to this topic in the future. Domestic 
violence and sexual abuse among Friends has been 
part of this discussion. Bruce Folsom has 
traveled on behalf of M & 0 to give an historical 
presentation of marriage. 

- We have considered, with Discipline Committee, how 
best to proceed with writing of the next Faith and 
Practice. 

- We have spent considerable time discussing ideas 
about the structure of yearly meeting sessions. 

- We have attended to various matters as asked by other_ 
committees and officers of the yearly meeting. 

- We have kept abreast of activities, concerns, and 
developments in the monthly and quarterly 
meetings. 

Abbreviated Sub-Committee Reports: 

- Sub-committee on Meetings and the Mentally Ill, 
Hermione Baker, clerk. Development of resources, 
holding of interest group and sharing groups at 
yearly meeting. Some consultations with meetings. 

- Sub-committee on Worship-Fellowship Groups, Lee 
Knutsen and George Mills, coordinators. Oversight 
of worship-fellowship groups at yearly meeting_ 

K-1 
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Ministry and Oversight Connnittee report, p. 2 

- Sub-connnittee on Special Funds, Becky Layfield, 
clerk. Oversight of Fund for Concerns and Sharing 
Fund. Assistance with Student Conscience Fund. 
Two requests this year. 

-Sub-committee on Workshops on Quaker Process, Vanita 
Blum, clerk {CPQM), Marjorie Arnett, clerk (SCQM). 
The northern effort has assisted various 
interested monthly meetings in holding workshops 
on Quaker process at their meetings. After 
lengthy and unsuccessful tries at constituting a 
southern committee, it was decided to try again 
this coming year. Quaker Spiritual Quest has 
b~~n a sucge~sful program in the south. 

- Sub-committee on Structure of the Yearly Meeting, 
Ellie Foster, clerk. Assessment of reasons for 
change, and seasoning of various suggestions to 
pass on to Representative Committee and the yearly 
meeting. Facilitated discussions at quarterly 
meetings and in yearly meeting interest groups 
about suggestions for change. Recononendations 
to come to plenary session this year. 

- Sub-committee on the Brinton Visitor, Joan Johnson, 
clerk. Successfully conducted logistics to 
facilitate visit of Clare Sinclair, current 
Brinton Visitor, to 31 different groups in PYM 
during March and April, 1991. In September and 
October, Clare Sinclair will travel to NPYM, and 
in March, 1992, she will visit Hawaii. In spring, 
1992, Claire she will visit in IMYM. Feedback so 
far has been very positive. 

- Sub-conunittee on Big Island Preparative Meeting 
Oversight, Kitty Barragato, clerk. Under the 
joint care of Honolulu Monthly and Pacific Yearly 
Meetings, the Big Island Preparative Meeting 
is not now prepared to ask for monthly meeting 
status. Wide geographical distances mandate 
weekly meetings for worship at different sites 
around the island. Three of their number have 
become members through Honolulu Meeting this 
year. Grounding in Quaker process and history 
deepens, while fellowship continues strong. 

Kitty Barragato, Clerk 

K-2 
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FINANCIAL STA~S · 
PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER' S REPORT for FISCAL YE AR S 1 9 9 0, 1 9 9 1 

PERIODS: October 1, 1989 through September 30, 1990 

October 1, 1990 through July 15, 1991 

FY 1990 to 9-30-~0 FY 1991 to 7-15-91 92 Prop. 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. 5 
Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget 

R I Y I H Y I 
4100 Miscellaneous Contributions s o. s 94. s o. s o. s o. 
4101 Contributions from Member Meetings 34,062. 34,295. 34,007. 30,929. 34,438. 
4104 Interest on Invested Capital 3,000. 5,225. 4,000. 3,168 3,500. 

Transfer from (to) Reserves 5,815. ( 621.) 5,193. ( 12 I 155 • ) 3,512. 
TOTAL REVENUE §42,877. § 38,993. §43,200. ~21,942. ~41,450. 

I X f I H i I i 
GENERAL EXPENSES 
5201 Friends Bulletin Subsidy s 7,400. s 7,400. s 7,900. s 7,525. s 7,400. 
5202 Clerk's Travei and Discretionary 500. 500. 500. 298. 500. 
5203 Ex12enses of the Officers 1,000. 973. 1,000. 631. 1,200. 
5204 De12reciation 177. 177. o. 0. o. 

. A'J.07 Egy i12ment Purchase Account o. 0 . o. o. o. 
08 Travel to Re12resentative Committee 10,000. 7,891. 9,500. 8,689. 9,500. 

5209 Young Friends 300. 300. 300 . o. 30(). 
5210 ·Audit Account 100. 100. 100. o. 100. 

SUBTOTAL: GENERAL EXPENSES ~19,477. 17,341. U9,300. U7,l43. $19,000. 

YEARLY M.11:ETING SESSION EXPENSES, NET 
5211 {See Pg.2 "Ereakdown" for details) $ c. $ 2,307. $ o. ${8,272.) s o. 

COM!~ITTEE EXPENSES 
5225 Bulletin Committee s 250. s o. s 700. s 493. s 500. 
5226 Discipline Committee 700. 532. 700. 300. L400. 

{ 

5227 Religious Education Committee .350. o. 300. 157. 300. 
5228 Finance Committee 300. 84. 300. 110. 250. 
5229 Friend in the Orient Committee 500. 500. 500. o. 500. 
5230 Junior Yearly Meeting Committee 200. 0. 200. 0. 200. 
5231 Ministry and Oversight Committee 2,900. 2,794. 2,600. 1,429. 2,200. 
5232 Nominating Committee 1,550. 1,333. 1,500. 1,13~. 1i5'JC. 
5233 East-West Relations Committee 600. 511. 750. 352. 60C:•. 
5234 Peace committee 650. 648. 950. 788. 950. 
5235 Sites Committee 500. o. 500. 0. 450. 
5236 Secretariat Committee 200. 97. 200. o. 201. 
5237 social Order Committee 1 1 300. 916. 1,000. ( 25. l 1 1 00j...:... 

.J:..?, 3 8 Children's Program Committee 500. 121. 450. o. 350. 
40 Ad Hoc Committees 250. 0. 250. o. 250. 

5241 Committee Suppl . Travel Ex:Q. o. 333. o. 88. o. 
5242 Wider Fellowship Among Friends Comm. 2,000. 2,000. 2,000. 640. 2,000. 
~243 Unity with Nature committee 1,300. 650. 1,000. 479. 1,000. 

SUBTOTAL: COMMITTEE EXPENSES $14,050. $ 10,569. $13,900. $ 5,943. $13,650. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

F I N A N C I A L STATEMENTS (Cont'd) 

FY 1990 to 9-30-90 Fr 1991 to 7-15-91 92 Prop. 
Col. 1 Col. 2 Col. 3 Col. 4 Col. 5 

GENERAL EXPENSES - CONTINUED 

SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGANIZATIONS 
5251 F.C.N.L. 
5252 F.C.L. 
5254 F.w.c.c. 
5255 Quaker Office@ the U.N. 
5256 William Penn House, Wash •• D.C. 
5257 Young Friends of North America 

s 

5260 AFSC (1/3 each-Honolulu 1 Pasadena 1 SF) 
5264 New Call to Peacemaking 

SUBTOTAL: SUPPORT OF FRIENDS ORGS. $ 

CONFERENCE TRAVEL. PYM DELEGATES 
5274 Evangelical Friends International s 
5275 A.F.s.c. 
5276 F.C.L. 
5277 F.C.N.L. & William Penn House 
5278 Friends General Conference 
5279 F.w.c.c., Sect. of the Americas 
5280 Friends United Meeting 
5281 General Reunion of Friends, Mexico 
5285 FWCC Friend-to-Friend Project 
5286 Friends Comm. on Unity with Nature 
5287 Friends World Comm. Triennial 
5288 Young Friends Travel 

SUBTOTAL: CONFERENCE TRAVEL 

TOTAL EXPENSES § 

Budget Actual Budget 

500. S 500. S 500. S 
200. 200. 200. 

1. 000. 1,000. 1.000. 
300. 300. 300. 
200. 200. 200. 
200. 200. 200. 
600. 600. 600. 

o. o. o. 
3,000. $ 3,000. $ 3,000. $ 

250. s o. s 250. s 
750. 396. 7!:iO. 
100. 0. 100. 
900. 900. 900. 
250. 250. 350. 
750. 750. 750. 

o. o. 250. 
250. 250. 250. 
250. o. o. 
500. 500. 500. 

2.000. 2,000. 2.000. 
1,000. 1.000. 900. 

7,000. 6,046. s 7,000. 

42,8i7. § 3El,9~3. 43,200. 

BREAKDOWN OF PYM SESSION EXPENSES, NET 
521110 Miscellaneous ( Con·:r ib. ) s 0. s (212.) s o. 
521111 Fees from Attenders (Income} (48.000. l (39,621.} (47,'300.} 
521112 Jr. Yearly Meeting (Contrib.} (1,000. l j7 44. l (1, noo. 1 
521113 Children's Program ( Contrib. l (1,300. l '(1,528.} (1,300.} 
521120 Registrar's Ex2enses 600. 498. 600. 
521121 Secretariat's Ex2enses 4,900. 5,196. 4,900. 
521122 Arrangements Committee 500. 484. 500. 
521123 Children's Program 6,500. 6,039. 6,500. 
521124 Cost of Facilities 35,000. 30,320. 35,000. 
521125 Junior Yearly Meeting 2,000. 1,081. 2,000. 
521126 Young Friends 100. o. 100. 
521127 Breakage 100. o. 100. 
521128 Invited Guests 600. 524. 400. 

SUBTOTAL: PYM SESSION, NET o. 2,037. o. 
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Actual Budge"t 

500. S 500. 
200. 200. 

1. 000. 1. 000. 
300. 300. 
200. 200. 
200. 20C. 
600. 600. 

o. o. 
3,000. $ 3,000. 

o. s 300. 
750. 750. 

o. 100. 
900. 900. 
309. 250. 

0. 750. 
o. 250. 

250. 200. 
o. o. 

329. 400. 
1,200. 1,200. 

390. 700. 

~, l2C. $ 5,800. 

21,~~2. 41,CSO. 

s 0 s o. 
(16.878.} (~7.900.) 

CJ. i l, C::lL.l 
o. (1,300.} 

495. 600. 
11. 5,300. 
o. 500. 
o. 6,500. 

8,100. 3:3,000. 
o. 2 1 OOQ_._ 
o. 100. 
o. 100. 
o. 100...!. 

~(B,272.} $ o. 



NOTE 

1701 
5 1702 

1703 
6 1704 

12 1705 
1706 

13 1724 
3 1725 

2751 
2752 
2753 
2759 

6,10 2761 
6,10 2763 

9 2764 
11 2765 

5 2775 
4 2776 

2777 
2 2778 
7 2779 
7 2780 
7 2781 
7 2783 
7 2787 
7 2788 

2789 
1 2791 

2793 
1 2797 
1 2798 
8 3799 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

TREASURER' S R ~PORT for FISCAL YE AR 
PERIOD: October 1, 1990 through July 15, 1991 

1 9 9 0 

BALAHCE 

ACCOUNT NUMBER AND TITLE 

ASSETS 
Treasurer's Checking 
Bulletin Checking and Savings 
Registrar's Checking 
Invested Ca:12ital 
Accounts Receivable 
PreEaid ExEenses 
FGC Meeting House Fund 
Inventory: Faith and Practice 

TOTAL: ASSETS 

LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 
Accounts Payable 
FICA Taxes Payable 
Income Taxes Payable 
Deferred Income 
Peace Tax Fund 
Student Conscience Fund 
Wider Fellowshi2 Among Friends Reserve 
Publishing Reserve 
Bulletin Reserve 
Clerks Travel & Discretionary Reserve 
Committee su:12:12lemental Travel Reserve 
Friend in the Orient Project Reserves 
FWCC, Section of the Americas Travel 
FGC Travel Reserve 
FUM Travel Reserve 
General Reunion of Fr. (Mex.) Travel 
FWCC Triennial Travel Reserve 
Young Friends Travel Reserve 
Emai:ement Purchase Reserve 
Brinton Visitor Fund Reserve 
Accounting Reserve 
Fund for Concerns 
Sharing Fund 
Uncommitted Reserves (General Fund) 

TOTAL: LIABILITIES AND RESERVES 

S B E E T 

BALANCE 
10-1-90 

s 9,189. 
so. 

3,638. 
61,191. 

2,549. 
1,850. 

o. 
4,984. 

~83,451. 

s o. 
o. 
0. 
o. 

6,152. 
4,197. 
2 I 693 • . 
1,403. 

so. 
665. 

1,000. 
1,891. 

0. 
608. 

75. 
598. 

5,004. 
1,466. 
1,805. 
4,627. 

700. 
1,805. 
1,839. 

46,873. 
s 83,451 

ADDITIONS 

$51,247. 
31,344. 
17,033. 
16,543. 

o. 
o. 

10,000. 
o. 

U26,167. 

s o. 
2,329. 
1,800. 

o. 
2,040. 
1,503. 

o. 
0. 

31,344. 
o. 

88. 
2,502. 

0. 
0. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

1,216. 
o. 

1,349. 
200. 

12,155. 
s 56,526 

BALANCE 
REDUCTIONS 7-15-91 

$57,203. s 3,233. 
29,695. 1,699. 

8,606. 12,065. 
10,000. 67,734. 

o. 2,549. 
1,850. o. 

o. 10,000. 
235. 4,749. 

~107,589. ~102,029. 

C: o. s o. .,. 
2,3~9. o. 
1,800. o. 

o. o. 
o. 8,192. 
o. 5,700. 
o. 2,693. 
o. 1,403. 

29,695. 1,699. 
o. 665. 

88. 1,000. 
2,114. 2,279. 

0. 0. 
o. 608. 
o. 75. 

151. 447. 
o. 5,004. 
o. 1,466. 
o. 1,805. 

1,421. 4,422. 
o. 700. 

350. 2,804. 
0. 2,039. 
0. ~59,028. 

s 37,948 $102,029 

EXPLANATORY NOTES - SEE REVERSE SIDE 
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NOTES: 

1. Under control of PYM Ministry and Oversight committee; not available for 
general PYM use. 

2. Specifically contributed funds for use of the Friend in the Orient Committee; 
includes funds for "Windows" ($1,097); "Project" ($1,182.); not available for 
general PYM use. 

3. Represents printing costs, etc., that should be recovered by sale of the 
publication. 

4. For use of the Clerk, not available for general PYM use. 

5. Friends Bulletin monies; not available for general PYM use. 

6. These are funds invested in WORKING ASSETS MONEY FUND and money market 
checking accounts. 

7. Travel reserves are funds set aside for future travel costs that PYM has 
already agreed to pay; some of these meet every 2 to 3 years, but we budget a 
portion of the cost each year. 

8. These are the only funds available for general PYM use. 

9. Reserve Funds for use by the Wider Fellowship Among Friends Committee. 

10. Fund located in separate account. Contributions are earmarked for the 
specific account. Not available for general PYM use. 

11. Reserve fund for future publications; under control of Representative 
Committee per PYM minute 89-4. 

i._-t-
12. Loan to Friends Bulletin ($2,049.), and Earthli~publication ($500.). 

13. Funds invested in "FGC Meeting House Fund" per PYM minute 90-10. 

14. Quaker Spiritual Quest Program reports a starting balance of $659.; additions 
of $0.; reductions of $0.; ending balance of $659. 

15. East-West Relations Committee reports a starting balance of $16,738.; 
additions of $3,650.; reductions of $6,845.; ending balance of $13,543. 

16. Unity with Nature Committee reports a starting balance of $18,763.; additions 
of $9,993.; reductions of $22,764.; ending balance of $5,992. 

Virginia V. and Walter E. Klein 
Treasurers, Pacific Yearly Meeting 
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Report to Pac if le Yearly Meeting from the Friend in the Orient Committee 
August 8, 1991 

In 1989-90 Friend in the Orient Committee sponsored Russ and Verna Curtis' 
trip to Micronesia to observe the economic and political situation in the 
region. oarttcularly the ongoing struggle In Belau around the Belauans· 
nuclear-free constitution and the U.S. government's desire to retain the 
right to use Belau for military operatwns. In Fall 1990 Russ and Verna 
vistted 26 monthly meetings tn Norm Pac tr le Yearly Meeting ane1 Pacu1c 
Yearly t-1eetlng giving sl Ide and video presentations about their experiences 
In r·11cronesla. 

At PYM last year the Friend In the Orient Committee decided that no new 
projects should be undertaken for 1990-91. Rose Lewis continued to publish 
Windows. but the committee did not meet during the year. 

On August 8 and 9, 1991 the Committee met to discuss directions for the 
future. Members or the committee noted the special diff lculty of having 
continuity and cohesiveness on a committee composed of members from 
both North Pacific and Pacific Yearly Meetings. Special attention needs to 
be given in the coming year to comrnunication among members. The 
committee reviewed the charge to the Friend in the Orient Committee in 
Faith and Practice and reaffirmed their desire to identify Spirit-led 
act1v1t1es that w,11 help develop bridges between Pacific and North Pacific 
Yearly Meeting Friends and Friends In Asia and the Pacific. 

Ir. tt.e coming months, the Committee plans to work on building 
communication among members, developing a united sense of purpose and 
c.1ircction, identifying possible activities, and selecting those most suited 
for support and sponsorship. 

s~ 6-d~ , ii«k. 
'Jr,·exJ. Hu. Brirnd- C~Tm-,~ 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING; Chico. Cal trornla 
Final Nominating committee Report--August 1991 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING OFFICERS 

PRESIDING CLERK ( 1 YR) 
92 Jane Peers LJ 

ASSISTANT CLERK ( 1 YR) 
92 Jane Mills Rf 

RECORDING CLERK ( 2 YRS) 
92 Jamie Newton PA 
93 Carolyn Stephenson HO 

REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 
Recording Clerk ( 1 YR) 
92 Anne friend WW 

READING CLERK ( I YR) 
92 John Randall SD 

STATISTICAL CLERK ( 3 YRS) 
93 Phyllis Jones SD 

TREASURERS ( 3 YRS) 
93 Y alte.r [Jein LJ 
93 Virginia l:teia GV /LJ 

CO-HISTORIAN/ ARCHI.VIST (3 YRS) 
93 Benjamin Levine SM 
93 Helen O'Brien WH 

ARRANGEMENTS CLERIS ( 1 YR) 
92 Eric Moon BE 
92 Marga.rel Mossman B.E 

CO-REGISTRARS (1 YR) 
92 Gary Wolff 0G 
92 Betty Miller RF 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING COMMITTEES: MEMBERS AND CLERCS 
(Items in itvics are not named by Nom. Comm.) 

MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 
92 Bruce Folsom SF 
92 Prudence Myer SB 
92 Becky Layfield OC 
93 Walt Ker:sey SA 
93 Lincoln Moses PA, Cleric 
93 Langdon £lsbree CL 
94 Jim Brune RE 
94 Connie Jolly BE 
94 Karen Morgan Rf 

0-1 

CLERKS OF SUBCOMMITTEES OF M&O 
816 ISLAND OYE/lS/6HT 

Woll Kersey S4 
BRINTON YISITO/l 

cl0t1n clohnson WW/CY 
MEET/NOS & THE MENTALLY Ill 

Hermione B11ter CL/MB 
SPECIAL FUNDS 

Becky L oyfield OC 
OUAKER PROCESS WORKSHOP 

North: Yonito Blum BE 
South: Morjorie Arnett IY 

WORSHIP-FELLOWSHIP 
Arden Pierce PA 92 
Anne Davenport Cl 92 
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- -- -·- - - --- ·-- -- -------------~ ~ -- -- --- -- --- - - --- -- -- -- -

BULLETIN COMMITTEE 
92 Sonda Beal Bf, Cleric 
92 Gerry Maynard ST 
93 Rob Roy Woodman DA 
93 Grace Buzaljko BE 
94 Alan Strain SC 
94 Lowen Tozer SD 
Ex Officio: Editors 

CHILDREN"S PROGRAM COMM. 
92 Sharon Wesson CL 
92 Nancy Salzman BE 
93 Rhea Farley RG 
93 Winnie Sunshine CV 
94 Mart Koenig CH, Clerk 
94 RoJene Otero OG/ Pat 

Daggerty 00. Co-Conv. (South) 
Ex Officio: Present and immediate 
past chi Jdren 's program co-
ordinators Linda Koenig CH 

Mart Koenig CH 

EAST-WEST RELATIONS COMM. 
92 Edileth Eckart HU 
92 Julie Harlow DA 
92 Anthony Manousos Cl 
92 Jim Wong SWFYM 
93 Phyllis Jones SD 
93 Kay Anderson PA, Clerk 
93 Jack Huff man BE 
93 Karen Lawrance LJ 
94 David Tappan OG 
94 Steve Sharp Jess RE 
94 Elizabeth Ellsworth LJ 

FAITH AND PRACTICE REVISION COMM 
92 Jean Walton CL, Clerk. 
92 Eleanor Foster SC 
93 Martha Dart CL 
93 Brian Yuro-Weis IV 
94 Beatr1ce M111er 00 
94 Ellie Huffman BE 

*Kitty Barragato 06 
*Aimee Elsbree CL 
*Stratton Jaquette PA 
*Kim Lacey SF 
*Laura Magnan1 BE 
*Sam Cox RF 

Ex Officio: Historian/Archivist 

•To serve for the durat1on of the 
revision process. 
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FINANC£ COMMITT££ 
92 Harry Ba1 Jey 6V 
92 Anne Davenport CL 
93 Walter Jones SD, Clerk 
93 Roy AJ Jen MA 
94 Patricia Stewart BE 
94 Steve Birdlebough SA 
Ex Officio: Treasurers. Stat. Clerk: 

FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMM. 
(A joint committee of PYM & NPYM) 

92 Helen O'Brten WH 
92 James Anderson CH 
93 Bob Vogel 0G 
93 Shan Cretin WW, Co-Clerk 
94 Lee Cab le SM, Co-Clerk 
94 Russ Curtis YI 

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING COMM. 
92 L 1z Amen DE 
92 Betsy K:ahn SM/PA 
93 Dottie Vura-Wets IV. Clerk 
93 Tim Mallory RD 
94 Gan Coonen HU 
94 Lara Mahal SD 
Ex Officto: 

High School Advisors 
Junior High School Advisors 
Junior Yearly Meeting Clerk 
Junior High School Clerks 

NOMINATIN6 COMMITTEE 
92 Sally Dov is SA, Clerk 
92 Asenoth Young 06 
92 Leto McKinney-Adler WW 
93 Rick Troth 06 
93 Lois Bailey GY 
93 David Wilson DA 
94 Leonard Dart CL 
94 Shirley Ruth SF 
94 lorry Perry ST 
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PEACE COMM ITTff 
92 Linda Dunn IV, Co-Clerk 
92 Gladis Innerst LJ 
92 carol Mosher Bf, Co-Clerk 
93 Jul1e Ralls IV 
93 Amy Rowland DA 
93 Raymond Soares ML 
94 Jay Chun SA 
94 Nancy Lynch SB 
94 Scott Johnson BE 
fx Offtcto: Clerks of CPQM & SCQM 
Peace Com ms.; Correspondents of 
unaff111ated Meettngs; 1 of FCNL 
Reps. 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMM 
92 Gerry Maynard ST 
92 Maria May WH 
93 Marilee Eusebio DA 
93 Barbara Babin PA 
94 Ingrid Peterson CL, Clerk 
94 

SECRETARIAT COMMITTEE 
92 Stephen McNe11 SF 
93 George Maney SC 
94 Sandy Farley PA. Clerk 
Ex Officio: Assistant to the Clerk 

SITES COMMITTEE 
92 Warren Lee Sm1th SB 
92 Hank Maiden MA, Co-CJ, North 
93 Lois R fchter DA 
93 George Rudenko SFV 
94 Herb Foster SC 
94 Joan Johnson WW, Co-Cl, South 
Ex Officio: Present and Immediate-
Past Arrangements Clerks. 

SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE 
92 Margie Swanson SB 
92 Bard McAllister YI, Clerk 
92 Ernest 8 tcknell BE 
93 Marybeth Webster GV 
93 Diana Lockard CL 
93 Linda Rowell CH 
94 Marion Givens WW 
94 Peter Milbury CH 
94 Chris Nunez Daw WW 
Ex Officio: Clerks of CPQM 's & 
SCQM 's S.O. Com ms.; 
Correspondents from Unaff i I iated 
Meetings. 
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UNITY WITH NATURE COMM. 
92 Robert Schutz RF 
92 Tom Farley PA, Clerk 
93 Clare Galbraith DE 
93 Rusi Gustafson DA 
94 Kathy Forsman WW 
94 Barbara Graves ST 
94 Stuart Ridgway SM 
Ex Offtclo: Newsletter Editor 

WIDER FELLOWSHIP AMONG FRIENDS 
COMM. 
92 Betty M11Jer Rf 
93 Anne Friend WW 
94 61or1a Kershner 6V, Clerk 
Ex Officio: FGC Rep. FUM Rep. 
RGAM Rep. YFNA Rep,- Fr1end-to-
Friend Project Rep & one FWCC 
Rep. 

Delegotes to ·eonsultotion on the 
Western 6othering of Friends· 
(llppointed by WFAF Comm) 
Paul Niebanck SC 
6lorlo Kershner 6Y 
Mar!Jllret Willits HU 

Robert Yogel 06, alt. 
Kim Lacey SF alt. 
carol Mosher BE, alt. 

HOLDING CORPORATION COMM. 
92 Ted Neff DA 
92 8. J. W1111ts OC 
93 Harry Bailey GV 
93 David Tappan 06 
94 Anne Davenport CL 
94 Lowell Tozer SD, Cleric 
Ex Officio: PYM Cleric, 1 Treas. 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PTII REPRESENTATIVES TO OTHER ORGAJfIZATIOlfS 

AFSC CORPORATION MEMBERS 
92 Tom Whiteman ST 
93 Barbaro Graves ST, Conv. 
93 Bea Miller 00 
94 Jean Walton CL 
91 Sandra 6ey BE 

EVANGELICAL FRIENDS ( 2 yr)* 
93 Meta Ruth Ferguson LJ 

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL 
LEGISLATION 
92 Kim Lacey SF 
92 Lois Richter DA 
93 Kimi Nagatani OC 
93 Ernest Bicknell BE 
94 Jean Malcolm SO 
94 Steve 81rdlebough SA, conv. 

WILLIAM PENN HOUSE (FCNL) 
92 Anne Friend WW 

FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON UNITY WITH 
NATURE 
92 Robert Schutz RF 
93 Michael Dunn IV 

FRIENDS GEN. CONFERENCE (2 yr)* 
92 Marie Schutz 

FRIENDS UNITED MEETING ( 3 yr )4 

93 Stratton Jaquette PA 

FWCC - Section of the Americas** 
92 Steve B irdlebough SA 
92 Margaret W111fts HU/ 

Jeanneette Norton ( alt) OC 
93 Leonard Dort CL · 
93 Carol Mosher BE, Conv. 
94 Jan Tappan OG 

REUNION GENERAL DE LOS AMICOS EN 
MEXICO ( next meets fall 1992)* 
92 Jane Peers LJ 

FCL (Friends Committee on 
lcgislotion or C8/i1ornia): 
( oppointed by Socio/ Order) 

* = ex officio member of Wider 
Fellowship Among Friends 
Committee 
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**= these Reps select one of their 
number to be an ex officio member 
of Wider Fellowship Among Friends 
Committee 

JUNIOR TEARLT MEETING CL.ERIS 
Be.ai Farley PA 
llai• Folff 06 

JTM M.IN.ISTRY, OYERS.ICDT AND 
PLANKING 
Cllrislia• T•pp6.11 06 
llicllMII Bu,JJ IY 
hai,J T•pp6.11 0G 
llu-i• Coeai., CH 
P11ter /Jir1111-ll11S11s SC(clerk} 
S11saa•• Farl,y PA 
leo Fera,r /JA 
J11aaift1r JI.Jiu SD 
8rook11 Su.aley BE 

NOMINATING 
Josllu• Yun-,,is IY 
Cllrisli.a• T•pp6.11 ()(; 
./,Bic• Ko1111i1 CB 

PEACE 
SuSU111• Fu-Jey PA 
J,ssi&• Ko1111i1 CB 
U.Urtfll re11l11r ,, 
A••• Mil.ls PA 
8rid111l O 'Co1111eJJ IG 
Broo.k11 S/.uJJ11y BE 
Je1111ifer Dnke BE 
O..aiel T•pp6.11 0G 
Josllu• Yun-F11is IY(clerkJ 
.Ilic/Jae/ Buell IY 
Raebel Mills PA 
C/Jristia• T•PP•• 0C 

YOUNG FRIENDS 
92 Orr•i.11 Elliott ST I cl11r.t) 
9.1 Di•.11.11• BueJJ IY (co-clerk) 
92 Rusi Gustafso.a DA (adrisor to 
Ille clerk) 

llNA DELEGATE/rFAF 
92Juli•/Jaa.r BI 
9Z /Jarid Caldero11 (all) GY 
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Pacific Yearly Meeting 
45th Annual Gathering 

4th to 10th Day of the Eighth Month 

Young Friends Epistle 

The epistle committee of Young Friends, composed of one friend wearing her shirt inside 
out, one friend asleep on a guitar case, another with cut-off long johns, one with a three days 
growth of a goatee and a drop in with mirrored glasses which reflected the world sat on the grass 
under a hot Chico sun scratching mosquito bites, with drooping eyelids, occasionally distracted 
by playing children and a misdirected soccer ball. 

As we watched three hawks spiralling upwards effortlessly, we took time to reflect on the 
past and look forward to the future. We could hear the strains of "Magic Penny" floating through 
the air. We remembered learning the song as children long ago at P.Y.M. Young Friends feel 
they are moving from times that are structured for us by others to a time when we take 
responsibility for structuring our own lives. 

We see the potential to speak to difficult family issues including sexual abuse. We yearn 
to share with our religious elders, react to political movements and to seek healing that will affect 
not only our group but, also, the larger community of which we are a part. 

We looked through the glass doors separating us from the weighty friends in the 
refrigerated plenary, and we saw the roles that we are slowly assuming and wondered if we are 
ready. Young Friends want to become a more clearly defined group and create more open lines 
of communication with the greater Pacific Yearly Meeting community. 

With wide open spirits, may you be surprised by the light. 

In Peace, 

From the Young Friends of P.Y.M., 1991 
Co-Clerks .... Diane Dunn and Rusi Gustafson 

TZJ ~-,, LL-
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

8/10/91 

Dear Friends Everywhere, 

Greetings from the 45th session of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
(PYM). Four hundred forty five of us gathered in Chico, 
California, Eighth Month 5 - 10, 1991. In the opening 
minute, Presiding Clerk Jane Peers offered us the following: 

"Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in 
believing, that ye may abound in hope ... " (Romans 
15:13) .... Although we have felt deep distress during the 
past year, we seek the power of our great hope that love and 
peace may yet prevail .... 

We are spiritual beings, vessels receiving the living water, 
and at the same time we are physical beings, living among all 
creatures and depending on the resources of Earth. Led by our 
Unity with Nature Committee, we began the search which may lead 
us to a new testimony of Friends. What is our place in the 
universe? What is the right relationship with our environment? 

We are celebrating our areas of growth. An unexpectedly 
large number of 12 to 18 year olds 57 in all -- attended 
junior yearly meeting (JYM). 

However, we continue to receive few applications from young 
Friends wishing to become full members of their meetings. How 
can we form better ties with our children? How can we better 
share Quaker ways? In addition to our usual intergenerational 
recreation and JYM business meetings, we tried holding 
elementary children's business meetings and creating appren-
ticeships for JYM Friends on some PYM committees. Of 
particular delight were our intergenerational worship-fellowship 
groups. 

At the same time, we are considering how best to prune 
ourselves. We have sometimes found ourselves stressed rather 
than uplifted by the crowded schedule and pace of Yearly Meet-
ing. We sought ways to do less and do it better. Should we 
shorten yearly meeting? Should we limit the agenda? Should we 
return some responsibilities to the Quarterly and Monthly 
meetings? Already this yeai we si~plified our minutes, reduced 
the plenary time by distributing written committee reports in 
advance, and rearranged our schedule so that we began each full 
day with a meeting for worship. 

As people of faith working for peace and justice in the 
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world, we must not make the prideful mistake ot assuming our own 
community is free of sin. In groups on domestic violence and 
sexual abuse, we listened with sad hearts to the anguish 9f 
victims and survivors, and learned that there are perpetrators 
among us. How can we protect the powerless from those among us 
who abuse their power? How can we speak to that of God in the 
offender? 

Just as we seek to create more loving relationships within 
our small community of 1,531 members, we are seeking stronger 
connections with the wider community ot Friends•. We appreciated 
reports from our representatives to the Netherlands and 
Honduras sessions of the Fifth World conference of Friends. 
Joyful tales of common ground found across differences --
differences in theology, in language, in wealth, and in approach 
to worship and social change -- help us to imagine the benefits 
of the 1992 Western Gathering of Friends. The Gathering will 
bring together Friends from seven western North America 
yearly meetings of the programmed and unprogrammed traditions. 

we considered the relationship between the American Friends 
Service Committee and the Religious Society of Friends. We also 
listened to visitors from the Friends committee on National 
Legislation, from the Friends' World Committee for Consultation, 
and from the Quaker United Nations Office. We hope that, by 
working with these organizations, we can make more of an impact 
on society. However, we are called to do God's will, trusting in 
the outcome, even when we sometimes despair that our actions 
make any difference. 

In Meeting for Worship we spoke of the nature of evil and 
our response to it. Moved by the deaths of thousands of Iraqis 
and others in recent violent conflicts, we minuted our support of 
the goals of the Helsinki 2000 Appeal. Four of our members will 
carry this message to the parallel forum at the time of the 
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe meeting this 
fall in Moscow. 

Throughout our gathering, we tried to sense in what new 
direction the winds of the Spirit are pushing us. We took joy in 
being with one another dancing, singing, and laughing. 

Pray with us, Friends, as we pray with you, for the con-
tinuing discipline to live within the silence in which we can 
hear the Truth. Pray with us for the strength and the willing-
ness to walk the way of Truth and to return to it when we stray. 

May the Peace of God be with us all, 

f&,ne t{)~t,d 
«rane Walters Peers 
Clerk 
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Epistle from upper elementary people from Pacific Yearly Meeting 

August 9, 1991 

Dear Readers, 

we did many things at PYM. 

After we have a little bit of free time we have worship-fellowship 
groups with adults and kids. 

We had fun, we made recycled paper and soap stone carvings. we also 
carved talc. First we rounded the edges on the cement so they wouldn't 
break. 

We had an oil project to show what happened during an oil spill. we 
went swimming and had a pool party. we also had a water balloon toss. 
We tie-dyed shirts and went on two field trips: nature center and 
roller skating. 

We had a business meeting every day to plan many things. All together 
we had a great time. 

ZAC Moo" 
C.o - C.\ c,uc 
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The Epi:,tle of the Junior Yearly Meeting . 
Pacific Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of Friends. 

8/10/1991 

On August fifth 1991. the forty-fifth session of Pacific Yearly meeting 
convened. Monday morning we got to know each other through the help of 
many meaningless but fun exercises. After supper the long standing 
tradition of nightly "capture the flag" games was continued. The first day 
of PYM ended with a most righteous swim party (Oh sorry, my California 
accent slipped.) On Tuesday morning, our worship/fellowship groups were 
formed. Before lunch, the Junior Yearly Meeting held a silent vigil in 
remembrance of the victims of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Later that 
afternoon we humbled ourselves through slave labor at a work project 
helping a low income day care center. That night our undersized lounge 
was non-violently confiscated for an intergenerational sweat and barn 
dance. Due to our doubling of size over the past year, we were able to 
form a Peace Committee as well as a Ministry and oversight Committee. 
We faced many challenges while on an overnight camp out, which included 
singing "Ninety Nine Bottles of Beer on the Wall" while waist deep in an ice 
cold creek. On Thursday afternoon we returned home to the flavorless 
food of the Craig Hall cafeteria. That night we jammed to the rockin' beat 
of .!>par.I.: & Cinder. Friday afternoon we attended an interest group on 
conscientious objector status and draft registration. We ended the last full 
day of PYM with community night featuring, among others, our own 
Quaker band. the Friendi_v Fungi As a final note to all Junior Friends 
everywhere, we offer these profound ,vords of wisdom: "The 'Hokey Pokey' 
is nothing but a variation of the silent Quaker clap." Thus ends the forty-
fifth annual meeting of the Pacific Yearly Meeting. 
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JUNIOR YEA.RLT MEETING CO-
CLERIS 
Be.ai F•rley PA 
I/Mia Folff 0G 

JTII MINISTRY, OVERSIGHT AND 
PLANNING 
CJ,ristia• Tapp.a 0G 
Jlicllael Bu11JJ IY 
Daaiel Tappaa OC 
ll•ri• Io,.a1°8 CH 
Peter Diro.a-Jloses SC( clerk) 
Susa.a.a• Farl11y PA. 
Jleo Feraer DA 
J11.asifer Jlallal SD 
Brooke Sla.aley BE 

NOl/lNATING 
Jos.bu• Yu.r..-F11is IY 
CJ,ristiaa Tapp.a 0G 
Jessie• K0Bai1 CD 

PEACE 
Sus.an• Farley PA 
Jessica Koeai1 CB 
laurea reeler FF 
A.a.a• MiJJs PA 
Bridget O 'CoaaeJJ ll6 
Brooke Su.aley BE 
Jesaifer Drake BE 
O..aiel T•pp•.a OC 
Josllu• Yura-Feis IY (cler.cJ 
JliclJM1l Bu11JJ IY 
RacJJel Mills PA 
CJ,ristia• Tapp.a 0G 

YOUNG FRIENDS 
92 Or•ia EJJiolJ ST { clerk) 
95 Dian.a• Buell IY { co-clerk) 
92 Rusi Gusufsoa DA (dv-isor to 
tJie clerk) 

TFNA DELEGATE/FEM 
92Julia/Jzu.r BI 
92 0. v-id C.Jderoa (alt) GY 
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PEACE COMMITTEE REPORT FOR '90 - '91 

In September, 1990, Peace Coomittee mailed a cover letter to all monthly 
meetings with_ three minutes approved at Aug, '90 PYM. Friends were asked 
to send letters to the Regents of UC concerning ending UC involv~t in overseeing 
Los Alamos and Livermore Laboratories. 

A statement by Michael Durm was presented by Jane Badalato on behalf of PYM 
at the Regents' hearing concerning the Labs in September. Although the vote was 
to continue UC oversight, there was more opposition than at the last vote, and 
we encouraged continuation of conrm.mications with the Regents. There was good 
coverage of the Quaker position in LA newspapers. 

A second mailing to meetings in late November included guidelines for the 
preparation and subnission of minutes to Peace Ccmni.ttee and PYM and information 
on the canprehensive test ban conference at the UN in January. 

Peace COOIIlittee held its second meeting Feb. 2nd (the 1st was Oct. 5th) in 
order to plan the Nevada Test Site Witness and prepare the Conscientious Objection 
packet and instructions, as requested by the PYM ·minute,'90. We requested an 
additional $300 in the Peace Conmittee budget to cover expenses of 2 meetings and 
materials; the request was granted in March,'91. 

The Nevada Test Site Witness was held March 22-24, 1991. 'lllis year it was 
an all-Friends witness, and was open to and attended well by Jtmior Friends. 
A new addition was a vigil at the Federal Building in Las Vegas on Saturday. 
A major focus was conscientious objection and non-registration, with a panel of 
witnesses from four wars (WWII, Korean, Vietnam, and Persian Gulf). On Sunday 
after .worship at the test site, approximately 60 were arrested without handcuffs. 

Conscientious Objector packets were sent to all Meetings and Josselyn Mellon 
w~s designated to be keeper of the central registry until further PYM action. 
Those filing CO were urged to have their action minuted by their monthly meeting, 
and their entire file with updates kept at the monthly meeting level. 

~t PYM '91, 2 sharing groups were to be offered as well as 5 interest groups: 
"Sharing our Grief, speaking our joy" related to the Gulf Crisis; Sharing Group 
for monthly meeting P & SO clerks; Working through International Agencies to 
Create Peace; Quaker Witness, Individual and Collective: AFSC and the Middle East; 
Conscientious Objection, and Current Events with FCNL. The rot peace vigil was 
scheduled for Aug. 6th, Hiroshima Day. 

A Minute including 5 points of the Helsinki 2000 Appeal, approved by 
Orange County Meeting Sept. '90, and approved by So. Ca. Quarterly May,'91, was 
considered by Peace Corrrnittee in February and before PYM,'91, and approved to be 

presented to Plenary at PYM '91. Suhnitted by Peace COOIIlittee Co-Clerks 
Linda Durm and Carol Mosher 
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REFERERCE CODES 
REPORTS, [ALL CAPS] 

INDEX - 91 

Named Groups, Places, People, [Mixed Upper and Lower Case] 
Publications, [Mixed and Underlined] 
subject reference, [lower case] 

LOCATIOR CODES 
Plenary sessions are numbered. [3-4 = Plenary 3, page 4] 
Plenary attachments are lettered. [W= Attachment WJ 
Representative Committee, March is abbreviated RCM. 

[RCM-15= Representative Committee, March session, page 15] 
Representative Committee at PYM is divided into sessions I, II, & 

III. 
[RC-III-3=Representative Committee, session III, page 3] 

Representative Committee attachments are lettered. 
[RC-G= Representative Committee, attachment GJ 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS TO PYM 
REPRESENTATIVES RC-III-2, RC-BB 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON STRUCTURE RCM-2 
Addresses of Monthly Meetings 10-1, G 
AGENDA REVIEW COMMITTEE RCM-9 
agenda for PYM sessions 
agenda for Repcom 
American Friends Service Committee [AFSCJ 
ARRANGEMENTS 

RC-II-2, 
RCM-12 
5-1 
RCM-4 

RC-V 

attendance list for RepCom RCM-11, RC-Q, RC-X 
Brundtland Appeal RC-III-1, RC-Z, 11-2, I 
BUDGET RCM-1/-13, 13-3, L 
camping at PYM RC-I-2, 11-3 
Chico, Craig Hall 11-1 
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM COMMITTEE RCM-8/-28 
Closing Minute 15-1 
COLLEGE PARK QUARTERLY MEETING 10-2 
COMMITTEE TO NAME THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE RCM-1/-9, 4-1 
COMMITTEE TO READ THE MINUTES (see also MINUTES) RCM-8,10-1 
Conscience Fund 8-4 
conscientious objection to war 8-4 
criminal justice 11-4, J, 8-1 
DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE RCM-5, 8-2 
EarthLight ~CM-7 
EAST-WEST RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

Epistle, elementary school children 
EPISTLE COMMITTEE 
Epistle, Junior Yearly Meeting 
Epistle, preschool children 
Epistle, Young Friends 
Faith and Practice 
Faith and Practice Revision Committee 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 

first day schools 
FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMMITTEE 
FRIENDS BULLETIN COMMITTEE 

Index-1 

RCM-7/-27, 7-1, RC-III-1, RC-AA, 
11-2 
14-1, R 
RC-II-1, 13-3, 14-1, Q 
14-1, 5 
14-1 
14-1, P 
RCM-6, 8-2 
RCM-6, 8-2 
RCM-1, RC-II-1, RC-W, RC-III-1, 
RC-Y, 11-3, 13-3, L 
cc, 8-6 
14-1, N 
RCM-9, RC-II-1,11-4 
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Friends Committee on National Legislation [FCNLJ 10-1 
Friends House [FASE] RC-I-2, RC-II-1, 11-3 
FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION [FWCC] 4-1 
Helsinki 2000 Appeal RCM-18,8-4 
HISTORIAN/ARCHIVIST 10-1 
HONOLULU MONTHLY MEETING RCM-2/-19/-20 
In Spirit and in Truth CFWCCl 4-1 
Interest Groups 
junior high group (see 
JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 
Larry Scott Fund 
Meetinghouse Fund, FGC 
MEMORIALS 

JUNIOR 
RCM-9, RC-T 

YEARLY MEETING) 
RCM-8/-30, 
8-5 

RC-I-1, 14-2, T 

Middle East peace 
MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT 

MINUTES, APPROVAL PROCESS 
Monthly Meetings 
Nevada Test Site Witness 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
Opening Minute 
Overground Railway 
PEACE COMMITTEE 
Preparative Meetings 
prisons 
Quaker Spiritual 
Quaker UN Office 
REGISTRAR 

Quest [QSQJ (so. Cal) 
[QUNO] 

registration fees for PYM sessions 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION COMMITTEE 

Reserve Funds 
Right Sharing of World Resources (FWCC) 
ROLL CALL OF MEMBER MEETINGS 
schedule for PYM sessions 
SECRETARIAT 
sharing groups 
SITES COMMITTEE 
sites for PYM 
SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA QUARTERLY MEETING 
STATISTICAL CLERK 
structure of Yearly Meeting 
treasurer 
TREASURERS' REPORT 

RCM-1/-13, RC-II-1, RC-G, 
6-1 
RCM-18/-19 
RCM-5/-22, RC-II-1, 2-1, RC-III-1, 
11-3, 13-1, K, 8-4 
RCM-8 
1-2 
8-5 
RCM-9, 11-1, H, 14-1, 0 
1-1 
RC-I-2 
RCM-7/-25, 8-4, U 
RC-I-1, 1-2 
11-4, J, 8-1 
10-2 
5-2 
13-2 
RCM-4, RC-I-2, 11-3 
RCM-6/-10/-23, RC-II-2, RC-CC, 
RC-III-1, 8-5, 13-1 
RCM-1/-13, RC-II-1, RC-G, 
RCM-7 
1-1 
RCM-3, RC-I-2, RC-S 
RCM-5/-21, RC-I-1, RC-R 
RC-U 
4-1, 11-1 
RCM-2 
RCM-7, RC-I-2, 11-4, J, 8-1 
RCM-2/-17, 10-2 
RCM-9, RC-I-1, 10-1, G 
2-2 
4-2 
RCM-1/-13, RC-II-1, RC-G, 13-3, L 

u. N. Conference on Environment and 
USSR, Friends' travel to 
UNITY WITH NATURE, COMMITTEE ON 
VIGIL 

Development RC-III-1, RC-Z, 11-2, I 
RCM-27, RC-III-1, RC-AA, 11-2,8-4 
RCM-7, 7-1, E,11-2, I 

volunteers 
war 
WESTERN GATHERING 
WIDER FELLOWSHIP 
WORSHIP 
worship groups 
YOUNG FRIENDS 

OF FRIENDS 
AMONG FRIENDS COMMITTEE 

Index-2 

RCM-7/-26 
RCM-10 
RCM-18/-19, 
4-1 
RCM-9, RC-II-2, 4-1, C 
3-1, 6-1, 9-1, 12-1, 15-1 
RC-I-1, 1-2 
RCM-8 




